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MARIAN CCOK also has purchased the former Loew's Paradise Theatre 4/23
Robert-Morton organ and is shovm parked on the pedal clavier. This instru
ment is now in storage in Detroit, Michigan. It has an interesting future in
store.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

MARIAN COOK OFFERS TO DONATE BIG WURLITZER
TO LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY WHEN
CLUB LOCATES SUITABLE STRUCTURE TO HOUSE IT
Marian Cook, one cf theatre organ's greatest boosters and benefactors, has

offered to donate the former Sm/SOr Tivoli Gardens Wurlitzer pipe organ to
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society if a suitable location can be found for the;
instrument within one year. The following agreement (Continued on Page 6)

PACIFIC THEATRES TO REMOVE KiMBALL FROM
wiltern; plan to re-install in pantages;
LA TOS TO PRESENT FINAL ORGAN SHOW OCT. I I
Pacific Theatres has announced that removal of the 4m/37r Kimball pipe

organ from the Wiltem Theatre will commence in October and that the instru
ment may be erected in the firm's Hollywood Pantages Theatre. It has also
been arranged for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society to present a final con
cert and silent film show, starring Ann Leaf and Gaylord Carter October 11th
at 8pm,
The theatre company will not cease operations at the famed Wislhire and

Western movie palace until the end of the year, but with the decision to re
tain the organ, removal must start in advance of the close of house to insure
that the organ will be out of the building. Negotiations between LA TOS and
the firm call for club volunteers to dismantle the Kimball. Pacific will store
it in die scenery dock of their Hollywood Theatre and furnish transportation to
move it. If the plan to re-erect the organ in the Pantages (Continued on P. 12)

,,:ANOTHER "CENTETT TOTIAVEn"REATRrTTFrORGAN
Another former theatre, now a performing arts center, will soon have organ

music. The former Mars Theatre in Lafayetter, Indiana, was originally equipp
ed with a Wurlitrer. The showhouse is now known as die Dennis Long Center
for the Performing Arts and a 3m/llr theatre organ has been purchased from
Grand Rapids,Michigan, for installation. According to Carroll Copeland, who
is in charge of the project, it is estimated at least one year will be required to
restore and make the addition of two more ranks of pipes and erect the organ.
It was not disclosed what make the organ is.

WRIGHT'^S'SMrGABRIEL FALL CONCERT N0V.3.RD
George Wright will present his Fall 1979 concert at San Gabriel Civic

torium on Saturday.November 3rd at 8:30pm, it was announced this month.
Billed as "Autumn Serenade", his music will feature selections emphasizing
the concert title. All seats will be reserved with a general admission of $5.
Advance reservations may be made by calling (213) 661-1041, The Auditor-

ber 1,2 and 3 at 2pm.

5oth

Audi-

L-1041.

ium box office will be open November

ORGSNTEATDRED AT ANDERSON PARAWiODNT ,
On August 20, 1979, the Anderson, Indiana,Paramount Theatre celebrated

its fiftieth anniversary with a special program that included an organ concert
by its resident organist since the mid-fifties. Dr. John Landon, who also pre
sented a sing-a-long, and the screening of the original opening feature film,
the Marx Brothers in "Cocoanuts'l

Landcn's concert was received enthusiastically by the audience and he was
given a standing ovation at its conclussion. The community sing session was
made up of songs that were all pre-1929, the date the theaffe opened. The
artist plays during intermissions on Satuday nights. Noted theatre architect
John Eberson designed ffie atmospheric Paramount. It is reported to be remark
ably well preserved, even to the stats that still twinkle overhead, which help
create an atmosphere of an open Spanish courtyard.

LiOTOR C. 7', ATOS GUSTS S IX BOARD
MEMBERS WHO WANTED TO GET RID
OF CLUB'S SUCCESSFUL THEATRE

Over 200 members of Motor City Chapter ATCS,
Detroit, ousted six members of tlie club board of di-

2-1 U-U 1 6th,
The

rectors at a special meeting held Sunday, Sept, 16th,
to save their Redford Theatre from being sold. Tl""
officials, part of one faction in the club, nave beer.
opposing the special crew that has been operating
the organ-equipped house at a profit ever since it
was transferred to thier control after having shovm a
loss under other members, it was reported.
A full story of the history of the project has bem

promised The Console which will be published as a
possible guide for other clubs that anticipate aquiring
a theatre or concert hall.
ORGAN GANDER LOOKING FOR ORGAN DUO

Toronto's Organ Grinder Restaurant is looking for
an associate organist/maintenance man. Salary is
reported to be $1,600 monthly with union sanction to
accept a Stateside citizen. Full particulars can be ob
tained by contacting The Organ Grinder Restaurant,
The Esplanade, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. U. S.
citizens will be granted a work permit to live and
work in Canada.

» j .',1

WURIISTER CHIME IVHISTLE is handed to Lois Segur,
National ATOS Vice President,by Tim Krcifels,San Di
ego Chapter Chairman, along with honorary life mem
bership in recognition of her long service to club. The
"occasion was open house and christening of Sandy Fleet's
Style D. Wurlitzer, August 26th. Gorsuch Organ Co. fab-
bncated whistle. See feature, Pages 8 and 9
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A musical milestone. Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology called Pulse Analog Syn
thesizing System, PASS for short makes the
E-50 a landmark in the history of creating
music. Because with this incredibly ver
satile Electone, new standards are set in
reproducing uncompromisingly authen
tic theater, pipe organ. Jazz and
orchestral sections, not to mention the in

credibly realistic percussive cymbal and
rhythm sounds.

The musical milestone of the future is
here to play today The Yamaha Electone
E-50. Ask your Yamaha dealer now.

Yamaha International Corporation, P.O. Sox 6600. Buena Park, OA 90622

©YAMAHA



FRESNO ORGAN SHOW FALLS APART,WILL SCHEDyLE
ANOTHER TRI-CLUB MEETING AT WARNER THEATRE ,

What started out as great idea—the sponsorship of a George Wright concert:
on the snappy, bright 4m/14r Robert-Morton organ in the Warner Theatre,Fres-1
no,Califcrnia. by Los /Angeles, San Francisco and Sacramento ATOS chapters 1
came unglued and fell apart and, according to Mike Ohman, Chairman of Los - j
Angeles, will be rescheduled later.
There were several mixups and poor response to the $100 charge for a special

bus trip, by the L. A. unit, that was to include several surprise stops. After it be
came apparent that Angelcno members weren't flocking to the ticket wicket to
buy bussing, it was decided to announce that anyone attending the show from
the Los Angeles area would have to drive, fly cr hitch hike to Fresno. The oth
er units were, it was reported, planning special bus trips.
At one point prior to the show, Tom Delay, the man who maintains the organ

in the Warner Theatre, called The Console complaining that he had been in
formed that only the members of the three chapters that were involved in the
presentation would be permitted to attend and bring one or two guests. Delay
said that a number of Fresno /• TOS members, who cannot belong to chapters
due to the great distances they would have to travel to attend meetings, were
angered by the word they had received that it was not possible for them to be in
on the performance. This was later ironed out when they were informed,that
as long as they were ATOS members in good standing they certainly could take
in the show. , . , •

Delay also called Los Angeles at one point to determine if the show, which
was already advertised in Southern California by mail flyers, would go on as the
mitial plans called for. He said the confirmation had not been received for use
of the theatre and that Crganman Dick Villemin would have to be notified to
touch up the instrument for Wright. Hastily placed telephone calls resolved the
misunderstanding and the show was "on" definitely. But from this point on, the
various problems that plagued it caused the eventual postponement. No date is
set at the present time for anclhcr performance.

OHMAN HAS INDIANS 1NDOORS,NAPOLEON OUTSIDE
Telluride, Colorado is indian country and Mike Ohman, organist, pizza par

lor o%vner and top tabber of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,had them in
the Sheridan Opera House when he recently returned to the old mining town to
accompany the silent feature films shown during the annual Telluried Film
Festival. He also had "Napoleon" outside in a tremendous campaign that ran j
from 9;30pm until 4am the next morning. His indian episode was the accomp
animent of "Redskin',' the first technicolor silent film. "Napaleon" was the
famous French-produced film that features, at its finale', three projectors syn
chronized to grind out on a big screen the third-dimensional battle scenes. It
pre-datcd Cinerama, but was shown only in a few U. S. locations due to the
complex screening problems. The picture was presented to honor the French
director who made it.

In the mile-high (cr maybe higher) altitude, Ohman said the weather at
night, even in the summer months, was less than warm and "I nearly froze my
buns off sitting on that organ bench playing the film!" He used electronic in
struments during the festival.

WRIGHT ENCORES AT H1NSDAL£ CINEMA GUILD SHOW ^
George Wright is advertised for an encore performance at the Hinsdale, .

Illinois, Theatre October ist at 8p. Tickets for the show are $5 by mail order
and $6 at the door.
The Hinsdale Theatre will present Frank Pellico in a special Christmas show

December 10th featuring music and live entertainment. Advance tickets are
$4, and at the door $4. 50. Mail orders may be sent to 29 East First Street,
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.
CLASSIC OLD FILMS AT CROWN IN NOVENiBER, DECEMBER; ORGAN TO
BE PLAYED DURING THE SATURDAY NIGHT PRESENTATIONS

Presentation of classic films at the Pasadena Crown Theatre the last two
Saturday nights of November (17th and 24th) and December 1st, 8th and 15th
will also feature musical intertudes on the 3/11 Wurlitzer organ, it was an-
nouced this month. A complete schedule of films to be shown will be releas
ed later.

LEDWON PLAYS KMALL FINAL TIME BEFORE GOING 'ROUND THE WORLC
On Saturday morning, Sept. 22nd, John Ledwon made a special trip on his

way to International Airport to stop by the Wiltetn Theatre and play the big
Kimball organ for the last time. Before he returns from a trip around the
world, on which he was departing that morning, the instrument will be dis
mantled and on its way to storage in tlje alarm-protected scene dock of the
recently tri-plexed Pacific Holl^vood Theatre on Hollywood Blvd.

The visit was one filled with nostalgic rememberances of past years when
he had appeared in conceit at the console of the four-manual organ, and also
as chapter chairman when he introduced numerous organists who played the
big box of whistles.
PUBLICITY FIRM TURNS OUT COPY ABOUT PASADENA CIVIC MOLLER

Pasadena Civic Auditorium officials have engaged the Doremus Company
to publicize the five-manual Moller pipe organ now being installed in the
3,000-seat theatre. In a five-page release the firm gives a brief history of
the organ from the time it was built by Moller and shipped to England for its
evep-so-brief touring time and finally brought back to
the U. S. by Sandy Fleet and subsequent donation by
J. B. Nethercutt to Pasadena. The release contains
veral inaccuracies, but does present an interesting ac
count of the organ. It was noted the organ will be
dedicated some time " after the first of the year" September, 1979

LARRY VANNUCCl, one of San Francisco's leading
theatre organists, is pictured at the console of the
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer during his
concert for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society last
August 26th. His program was warmly received by
patrons attending the show. ——ZimFoto

"GRINdTnG IT OUT IN D. C.

RUMORS OUT THAT YOUNG QUITTING
NATIONAL ATOS OFF ICE,OTHERS
IN TOP OFFICES ALSO LEAVING
A veritable fountain of rumors started spouting from

the Washington, D. C. area this montia and were relay
ed to The Console by telephone and mail. The first
unconfirmed item was in the form of a question: had
The Console heard that Erwin Young had resigned his
national ATOS office? The answer was "no" and no
effort has been made to confirm the news since prev
ious attempts to communicate with this officer have
been something less than successful. It is possible
young has finally resigned since he told members at
the 1978 Atlanta Convention that he intended to step
down.

Other rumors concerning ATOS nationals, also not
confirmed, are that George and Vi Thompson, espec
ially Vi, will leave their posts after the close of this
year. Another one rumored to be pulling cut is the
publisher of the magazine, Betty Mason, It is known
that the faction she sides with at Motor City Chapter
,ATOS tliat wanted to be rid of the Redford Theatre
were thoroughly trounced by a general membership
meeting that ousted six directors who favored dump
ing the successful operating organ-equipped movie
house.

Another rumor cropping up in the area (Richmond)
reveals that hanky-panky has been taking place in
and around the former Loew's Richmond Theatre and
concerns an organ for the denuded house. That news
must wait clarification from Richmond and will be
featured in the next "Richmond Report'l

The 3/13 Wurlitzer that was taken out of Loew's is
reported to still be stored in the D. C. area and per
haps in a bam. The barn, it is also rumored, will not
withstand another severe winter. What this means can
be taken several ways—the one accepted thought is
.that if the Wurlitzer doesn't get out, it may be ruined.
Bu^ again, this is only rumor. I .

Fre^ Graybeal, owner of the organ, has told Rich
mond organ buffs he has no immediate plans for the
instrument and from this the Richmondites interpret
that he would be willing to sell it to the Richmond
Symiphony Association for re-installation in the Loew
house they have purchased.

But, as stated above, there seems to have been a
bit of hanky-panky taking place in the famous Suthun'
City and following attempts to clarify the situation,
the outcome of what's happening will be published in
the second Richmond Report!

Should the rumors on Young and the others be true,
it will pave tlie way for new blood in ATOS and the
hope that the sought-after changes in the club can be
put into effect.

LARSEN HEARD IN COLTON CO. CONCERT
Lyn Larsen flew into Southern California for a very

"ir.ttcr.t" concert——the announcements barely made
it to the invited—that was played on the Rodgers
theatre and classical combination pipe organs, Sunday,
Sept. 23rd at 3pm. The show was rated very high, ac
cording to several who attended and reported it. Lar-
also had a workshop, clinic the following day at Col-
ton Organ and Piano Co. showrooms in Carson, Calif.
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LONDON CONCERT ARTISTS ARRIVE ONE DAY^?^
EARLY TO PLAY THEATRE INTERMISSIONS |
SURROUND BUILDER CELEBRATES 100
YEARS IN BUSINESS

OLD DECORATED CONSOLE OUT OF HIDING
SCOTS TO"KEEP EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE

.-■■^^ODEON
^  ̂ ORGAN

NE\AiS' ^
Big Rank Grgani- f:
sation now perse-
veres in preserva- pi
tion of its remain-?'
ing theatre organs;-,
and publishes teg-^J
ular newsletter of
concert dates and ■>}
information about>.;
various organs be-j:
ing rehabilitated i;
or improved on

. for concert work,-'

Na^^
certs take place at tlie Original publicity photo of the 5m/17r, Melotone Compton at
most famous cinema of London's Odeon Leicester Square Cinema. It shows original
the circuit—the Odeon "Hot Seat" that matches console and changes colour with it.
Leicester Square, Lon- It has been restored again after an absense of 30 years,
don, the nation's most —-—
famous cinema. i^Nrtists who arc booked for tlie Sunday concerts are now being asked to
arrive in town the previous Saturday night to play interludes on the big Compton—"The
Duchess"—for regular public film programmes. Since the untimely death of resident
organist Gerald Shaw, an organist has not been appointed permanently. The organ has
been played for quite a few premieres by various organists ranging from William Davies
to Ena Baga.

"The Duchess" gets back in tlie news again in a most curious way. It once sported per
haps the mcst famous "Hot Scat", as we call them over here. It was desinged by one of
the architects of the once great art deco cinema and matched the huge console. Jimmy
Bell, the first resident, used to ride up and doivn daily on it until his death, just after the
war. Then John (The Bishop) Howlctt took his place and was not ^ _
there long before he decided he didn't like the seat. So an old
long church bench was substituted and it looked awful! Eventual- / \ / \ly a standard wooden bench for theatre organ jobs was pinched TI- () /
from a neighbouring cinema, the Gauir.cr.t Haymorket, and it I fl© X
looked better. ^ .

When Gerald Shaw, a long-time friend of tlie writer,was resi- ^ mm
dent he and 1 argued that it should have its glass seat back! 1 sperrt ^ ® K
hours wandering round tlie big theatre looking in every nook and UM ft ft ft i
cranny for this big object. I couldn't find it. Now I discover
through a friend that was connected with the theatre, it got sold
to someone. Apparently negotitations have taken place and its
arrival back from its secret hiding place puts the big keydesk in .
all its full glcry. It has been done up—electric lighiting and glass ' Oniy Or
put back ready to par boil the posteriors of future organists! Act- monthly Cal
ually, most are not that overheated as wc like to make out.

The organist who launched the famous seat back into partner
ship with its console was Ron Curtis who gave a very good concert ANNUAL SUE

The oniy org
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The International Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally independent publication, in the
Interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi
zations in the interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as passible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma
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sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.
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each, postpaid.
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Touch Is Found

f oft Ihe keyboards
an magazine with a complete

monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

e played for the Saturday night public film show, too.
Now Ranks tells me Ron is to play for the Royal World Premiert

of John Schlesinger's major film "Yanks'^ which is about the war
and you yanks wno helped us out so val-
iantly. One sequence in the film shows a
cinema full of troops enjoying a sing-a
long typical organ solo of the 1940s. The
organist used was playing for "real" at a

(Continued on Page 18)
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TEXAS ATOS CHAPTER GIVEN ORGAN ANI
OTHER ITEMS TO SELL TO AID MORTON
RESTORATION PROJECT NOW UNDERWAY
North Texas Chapter ATOS in Dallas has been donated an i

almost new Conn 652 model electronic organ and other items |
to go with it which can be sold to raise money to continue |
restoration of the former Loew's Jersey City four-manual Won
der Morton organ. The chapter is announcing the sale of tht
items in bid form. A complete listing of the items open for
bidding, which will be closed on December 15th at the time
all bids are opened, is published in .the 'organ-ized Ads' sec
tion of this issue.

LANTERMAN HONORED WITH SPECIAL BANQUET j
Frank Lanterman, noted organ buff/owner, who recently re- j

tired from the California State Assemble after serving his con'
stituents for over 25 years, was honored Monday,Sept. 24th at
the Los Angeles Biltmore Hotel with a $125 a plate benefit
for the Pasadena Child Guidance Clinic. He is known nation
ally for his laws tliat changed tlie nation's attitude toward the
handicapped and mentally ill.

The news story of his banquet was published in the local
press accompanied by a four-column photo of him sitting at
the console of tlie former San Francisco Fox "Crawford Spec
ial which he has installed in his LaCanada residence.

NALLE AND NERO LAUDED FOR UNUSUAL CONCERT
Billy Nalle, Wurlitzcr man, and Peter Nero and his trioed

piano, electric bass and drums (Mike Bamett and Dale Cook
respectively) took their Wichita, Kansas^ audience by storm
on Saturday night, Sept. 15th. According to Don Granger,
critic for tne Wichita Eagle,"The results, which could have
been dreadful, were marvelously entertaining. The combina
tion was magnificent. The two, Nero and Nalle, made far

TWO, ORGAN PERSONALITIES IN PROMOTIONAL EFFORT—Rev. Fr.
William E. Biebel, seated at console, and Joe Luckey. who rebuilt the
Tellers organ the noted theatre organist priest played, talk to Mrs.
Linda Mauiews following a special old fashioned part^'' for campaign
workers given by the Erie,Pa., Civic Music Association this month.
The organist accompanied a 1928 silent Buster Keaton movie at the

more exciting music together than they did separately." Both^ Gannon College location where the organ was installed by Luckey.
the critic noted, received polite applause for the segments ''VSa T"■}r/'^r=—FTTw—FtFTTaTIthey did separately. "They were given an ovation for their PALACE PIX RECALL FOND AUSSIE MEMORIES
wcrK together" , ^ , -.l .u . For Robert E. Bruce, of Dale, Indiana, publication of the portfolio of

In one renearsal,Nalle took a solo stretch with the trio to photos on the Sydney Palace Theatre in the August issue of The Console
add some percussions to Mike Bamett s rhythm work. Not ex- hrought back happy memories of the time he spent in the Down Under
pectins to hear such integrating along the way, the tex) nearW Land?
Stopped playi^ as they all simultaneously^ turned around and pleasure and 1 say pleasure, because 1 did not suffer during
add some percussions to Mike Bamett's r
pectins to hear such integrating along th
Stopped playing as they all simultaneous
looked up in shock at the chamber area 'The look on their

"It was my pleasure, and I say pleasure,because 1 did not suffer during
W,

faces was classic disbelief," Nalle said.

WRIGHT
In Concert

COMMENTS FROM SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS . . .

Scheduling George Wright in Rochester has always been cause for a
grand rush for tickets. He never fails to attract people from hundreds,
if not thousands of miles away. The drawing power of George Wright
is unbelievable.

Rochester Theatre Organ Society
The George Wright Concert sold out In record time and he is a delight
both on and off stage. «. . .

Shirley Flowers, Director
Pittsburgh A. T.O.S.

C.A.T.O.E. has sponsored many successful organ concerts but, in my
opinion, none has topped the entertainment or financial success of
George Wright's "Grand Finale" to the 1977 A.T.O.S. National
Convention.

Doug Christenson, Director
Chicago A.T.O.S.

For concert information and availability contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255

orld War II, due to my duty, to have been in Sydney. At that time,
1943,1 enjoyed for the first time the real beauties of the world of ornate

j theatres. As a mid-westeiner, from Iowa, I'd not had
' the experience of big city lovlies. So being in both
' Sydney and later, Melbourne,! became as familiar
• with those houses as New Yorkers did with the Para
mount, Roxy and others.

"Most of my time was spent in Melbourne, in fact
two and a half years. While there 1 made personal
friends of all the theatre organists who were full-time
employees. There was Aubury Wheland of the State,
Mervyn Welch of the Regent, a Hoyt theatre, and the
man whose name slips my mind right now at the
Capitol. Mervyn Welch was my favorite and because
of our friendship, 1 had an open door to the Regent.

"That old Wurlitzer four-manual was the best sound-
in" organ I'd ever heard. At thtat time there was a
full stage show with each movie. Each show was a
complete affair. After each, the house was emptied
and a new audience came in. Yes, tickets were sold
according to the spot where one would sit. The orch-

nON^ estra was sizable, too. I enjoyed those older musiciansI luivo . . . because the youngsters were away at war. The Re
gent was the only theatre that continued with organcause tor a orchestra. The others were organ only. So,dur-

m hundreds, ing these two and a half years, I wallowed in an ex-
eorge Wright perience I shall never forget.

"Below the Regent, in a space that was supposed
rgan Society to have been a restauran^ there was another movie

house. It was called the Plaza. Local building regu-
e is a delight lations prohibited the restaurant and that's how it

became a theatre. There was a two-manual Wurlit-ers, Director zer, I'd say about 6 to 8 ranks. Not on an elevator,
rgh A. T.O.S. the console simply sat below screen in the center

of the front of the stage area. There was no stage as; but, in my the Regent had upstairs.
il success of "There was also another theatre, called the Lyceum,
.S. National which had a two-manual Wurlitzer that was in poor

condition. It had ceased to be used regularly. I did
on. Director it some, but it was not much fun. To my sur-
a/Trt A Tn c prise, the manager of that house was originally fromago A.T.O.S. so he took to^me like a
1  l^^^2^^^2^^|ioved it. 1 can understand why,

September 1979 (Continued on Page 12)



N PsRION COOK OFFERS TO DONATE BIG V/URLITZER
—continued from page one

has been worked out between Mrs, Cook and LA TOS officials:
1) LATOS would remove the organ at their expense.
2) LATOS would move the organ to storage in Southern Calif.
3) LATOS would store the organ for one year at their own ex

pense.

4) LATOS would insure the organ.
5) LATOS would appoint trustees of the instrument to work with

Mrs. Cook in securing a location approved by her, suitable for
installation of the organ.

6) If a suitable location is agreed upon, the organ will eventual
ly be donated to LATOS. If a location is not found within
one year, Mrs. Cook has the right to dispose of the organ as
she determines proper, and will re-imburse LATOS for all ex
penses incurred in the removal, storage and insurance of the
organ.

It was pointed out at the general meeting of LATOS,held on
Monday,Sept. 17tli at the Great American Wind Machine Rest
aurant, that the money used to accomplish the removal, storage
and pay insurance came from money already donated by Mrs.
Cook!
On this page are photos taken during the removal of the in

strument. Member Bob Power flew a group to Phoenix in his
private plane to assess the job and also helped with the job of
dismantling the organ. The work generally was accomplijLed
by some of LATOS members living in tlie west region of Los
Angeles and Ventura Counties. The fact tliat the club chairman,
Mike (Dhman also lives in that region and was involved in the
intitial talks with Marian Cook about the organ and had to take
immediate action about its removal due to legal hassles with
owners of the building in Sun City and did not actually have
time to announce the decision has caused the group to be re
ferred to, rather irreverently, as the "Ventura Mafia'l This was
due, as noted, to their apparent disregard to communicate
with the membership. However, after the information did get
out to all club members, the general approval of their actions,
which was in the best interests of the club for the acquisition of
an organ ended the surge of animosity over what some termed
to be secrecy in high places (the same thing that almost ruined
the national government of ATOS before members voiced their
complaints at the recent 1979 national convention).

It is to tlie credit of the "Ventura Mafia" that the organ was
removed in 'jig time' to avoid legal problems with building
owners who indicated they would haul it out as "junk" when
they came in to clear the building and get it ready for the next
tenant. Even though their irrevenent name was hung on them
in its original atmosphere, they are likely to be known from
now on by this tag.

A search is now underway for suitable quarters in which to in
stall the organ. Near the end of this month. The Console re
ceived a call from a Hollywood film man asking about the or
gan and where it would be erected. When told a place had not
yet been found, he disclosed that a new, large theatre is under
construction in the area and said chamber space could be built
for the organ. He did not divulge the location and was direct
ed to call the Society Chairman and discuss possibilities with
him concerning installation of the 30-rank Wurlitzer.

MA IRAN COOK worked along with the crew in the dismantling
of the organ. She wrapped all small pipework in newspaper and
also made an inventory of tlie entire instrument as it was re
moved from tlie building. In the photo below she and Henry
Hunt nail down lid on one of the pipe crates. All new wood
was used in crate construction.

N

TWO NAME ORGANISTS—Lyn Larsen, left, and
R on Rhode work with Henry Hunt, right, building
one of tiie maiw crates in which pipework of the
former Tivoli Gardens 4m/30r Wurlitzer were
packed for shipment to storage in Southern Cal
ifornia.

IT'S NOT ALL WORK—As this photo illustrates, the
crossed legged Marian Cook and Henry Hunt take time
out from the chore of pipe packing to create slight East
India charmer session blowing on two of the pipes yet
to be rolled in paper and put away. Hunt came from
Detroit to help with the big job of getting the Wurlitzer
ready to move.
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HEFTY STUFF—^BOVE-—Gene Davis and Mike
Ohman lower chest from its lofty chamber area.
Davis, a former L. A. Light S Power Dept. man
rigged block and tackle arrangment to facilitate
removal of heavy components. CENTER,right,
a tuned percussion comes to earth from its ceil
ing perch. In this photo the LA TOS men are
assisted by extra help that was hired to help get
heavy organ components down to floor level.
BELOW—left, After the sturggle of heavy lifting
is over, crew has time to camp it up with the
flying mummy "Toots-Uncommon" resting com
fortably on his pipe «rate coffin which is being
wheeled (probably) toward the rolling tomb van
by Bob Smithy Ledwon and Mike Ohman.
TAKES COMPLETE InVENTO^^
NUMBERS TO FORESTALL MIDNIGHT
ORGAN SUPPLY ATTEMPTS

When the first discussions were held regard
ing donation of the organ and the need to move
it to Southern California, it was decided that
Marian Cook should hold the complete inven
tory of the instrument and that only those direct
ly involved with the initial project know where
it is installed. Unfortunately, it is necessary
for the protection of the organ to adopt such pro-
ceedures.
The organ was inventoried and only numbers

put as identifying contents of each crate. The
numbered list and keys to the storage place are
held by Mrs. Cook, It is believe<rsafe to say
the 30-ranker will be "all there" when LATOS
takes it out to install it!

I  I
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ROLL 'ER GENE! —Gene Davis, about to be assist
ed by Mike Ohman and Lyn Larsen, starts rolling
the console and its platforma^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

it was loaded on one of the
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Elaborate wrought iron railing and open riser steps
lead from main floor of large living room to the
balcony where two manual console is located . An
tique music boxes can be seen at left side of stairs
and against wall under open stairway. Sandy Fleet
is standing behind railing on right.

a V' < ^

Style D Wurlitzer console faces chambers at far end of lofty living room
on balcony. Organ was installed in the Pacific Beach Organ Power rest
aurant and originally came from the Strand Theatre, Delaware, Ohio.

Electronic organ shares balcony level with the Style D.
Plug in, however, permits organist to look out over
landscape of San Luis Rey Downs instead of living room.

The balcony and console of the Wurlitzer are seen in the above photo.

Sandy Fleet and Beth Gray welcomed San Diego Chapter ATOS.plus
members of the Los Angeles Convention '79 committees to attend an
open house and Christening of their Style D Wurlitzer in a new home
located in San Luis Rey Downs, California, which is near Oceanside.
The date was Sunday, August 2oth and one of the most pleasant organ
ized days spent by organ buffs anywhere.

Fleet retained ownership of the little Wurlitzer when he liquidated
the Organ Power restaurants and announced he would eventu^ly re-in
stall it in another home. His Style 260 Wurlitzer was already erected
in a new music studio on his extensive Rancho Santa Fe estate. That
instrument will later be erected in another area of his new residence
which will give him two theatre instruments.

To house the organ, chamber space was designed to blend in with the
Spanish architecture of the new place and the result is an excellent ex
ample showing how, with proper imagination and inspiration an organ
can be erected in a residence without becoming an e\esore. In this
situation, there was not available room on the grouna level because of
the patio and a hill immediately behind that. The patio had been carv
ed out of the hill and to have built chambers in any part of the area
would have ruined not only the openess of the back part of the residence,
but would have put shutter openings at main floor level.

I  Instead, the architect designed a second story
M I I chamber hoiising for the six rank instrument andI finished it off in the identical architectural styl-

I iQg of the rest of the house. The addition does
_  ̂ , ,n-7r. not detract from the patio area '
Septemb^^^ 1979, ( Continued on Page 9)
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For the open house and christening party, mem
bers of San Diego Chapter ATOS pitched in and
made the affair a tremendous pot luck success.
No doubt well planned, there was an abundance
of all kinds of dishes, from main entrees to well'
fattening and delicious, eye-appealing deserts.
In fact, two of the Los Angeles guests were so
overwhelmed by the bountiful cornicopia spread
of fancy deserts they put away two platefuls of
assorted pies, cakes, cookies and candies! The
spacious Fleet patio was furnished with tables
and chairs, plus the railing of the large fountain
on the lee side out of tlie wind-caused fine spray
One satisifed diner rested comfortably against a
pillar holding up the organ chambers, photo at
right. Others managed to balance plates on laps.

IT'5 ALL UP

^ HERE
A neat-

■^:i:ii^^ly,p!atn-
ed place

for well packed
pipes is this addi
tion to the Sandy
Fleet residence.
Chamber space is
in second story ex
tension over patio
and is entered by
lowering stairs on
patio side.

AND IT ALL
COMES OUT

HERE^j^.
Nothing("T^ii>^ /,/
impedes •
sound egress from
the chamber into
Fleet living room.
Swell shades can
be seen in back
of and below red
swag drapes. Org
an can be heard
fairly clear outside
in the patio area
when it is being
played. Patio is on
other side of wind
ows, just in back
of grand piano.

Iwo views of patio taken from fountain Location looking north and south.

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER PRESENTING SILENT
FILM SHOV/ AT CALIFORNIA; HARRY
JENKINS TO ACCOMPANY BEAU GESTE

Although received too late to announce as
a coming attraction,San Diego Chapter this
month presented Harry Jenkins at the console
of the California Theatre Wurlitzer accomp
anying the silent film "Beau Geste", starring
Ronald Coleman. The organist was a silent
theatre artist starting in 1916 and continued
through 1931. He was in the Air Force and

following retirement
he spent ten years an

September 1979 travel with the Ringling
Circus as orcanist.



BOlSE^S OLD ADA BECOMES NEWER.

EGYPTIAN; MORTON PLAYING 100%
by Warren Lubich

There have been frequent stories in The Console
regarding saving old theatres and I have been in
volved with one of these that is quite interesting. It
is the mini-movie palace in Boise, Idaho.

/'Ithough originally opened as the Egyptian in the
year 1927, it has been more recently known as the
Ada Theatre. Urban renewal reared its ugly head
some time back and the theatre was slated for de
molition as part of the project. However, business
man Earl Hardy stepped in with the sum of $115,000
in 1977 and purchased die strucutre. It was in July
of that year that I did nw first concert and silent
movie program there. Then in 1978 I returned for
another show. Cn the night of my concert Hardy
was introduced to the audience and unveiled his

plans for the restoration of the theatre.
It was a happy occasion for all those present, and

an even happier one for those that came to my re
turn program this year to see the finished job.

Seating has been reduced from the original 1200
to about 850 with much more comfortable seats.
The lobby has been expanded greatly and new rest-
roorns constructed.
The auditorium has been left intact in its Egypt

ian motiff. Large Sphinx sit majestically in front
of each organ chamber and very detailed, hand-
painted columns on each side of the proscenium add
to the atmospheric interior. There arc two sets of
small side balconies to give somewhat of a court
yard feeling and the ceiling is lighted to represent
the night sl^ (but there aren't any twinkling stars oi
fleecy floating clouds around this one).
The newest projection equipment has been put in

the booth and a new sound system installed,
Boise Architect Frederick C. Hummel designed

the theatre and I believe his architect-son was the
man who carried out restoration work which cost
$400,000 and was partially funded by the National
Historic Preservation Act.

*Crgan Fully Playable*
The organ is a 2m/8r Robert-Morton, installed in

1927, and erected in two chambers. It is the only
box of whistles I have ever played that still has its
second touch pedal operating.

Interestingly, the organ was purchased shortly be.
fore Hardy took ownership of the theatre by a group
called the Egyptian Foundation, headed up by Archi •
tect Ron Thurber. They were determined not t»
let the instrument leave Boise.

Boise audiences are always appreciative and a
pleasure to play for. This year I did Maty Pickford
in "Sparrows" and a Laurel and Hardy comedy en
titled "Liberty'l Of course the sing-along is one o3
the highlights of any silent film evening.
The tlieatre has been operated for many years by

the Plitt chain. It will continue to be under their
direction, but no longer will it be known as the
Ada—^the old Egyptian name has been restored. It
is now the new Egyptian!

SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN FIRM RATES BIG
SPREAD IN L, A. TIMES FINANCIAL SECTION

For many years the Felix F. Schocnstein & Sons
organbuilding firm in San Francisco was something
of a local institution. The company built and in
stalled its instruments primarily in the Bay area.
Two years ago. Jack Bethards, well-knovm organ
buff in San Francisco, purchased the company and
has embarked on an expansion program.
His successful planning has drawn attention to

the small firm and, according to an illustrated fea
ture article published in the Los Angeles Times fin
ancial section on Monday, September 24, three
new organs are currently under construction. The
average price of an average size Schoenstefn organ
is $80, COO with the most expensive sold presently
for $200,000.

In the 102 years of its existence the firm has pro
duced 86 pipe organ. The 12 employees also take
care of more than 100 organ^r^dditioi^^buil^ing^chores. More than 500
of tiiis firm. ' ^ .September ,1979 \
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Try It
This Way
by Ray Sawyer

UMBER SIX You may recall part of last month's column that "Resources"
were introduced. They will be fully described in coming issues

of THE CONSOLE. The first one noted last month was the use of alternate chords.
Something of this nature will go far in improving such standards as "Somewhere
My Love", "Canadian Sunset'^ "Fascination" to name a few in which several
measures of the same chord appear. A chronic condition exists with much too
many organists who either do not recognize—or if they do—they don't know
how to relieve this redundant repetition. One may admit that repetition is the
element that causes too many musicians to fall into a rut that most certainly
lowers the value of their music. Any thinking performer can see where two or
more bars of the same chord will appear and thus will use judgement as to how
often as well as where to employ alternate chords. This is truly the mark of pro
gress.
An item even more necessary than the use of alternate chords is the following

plan to eliminate the dullness or repetition. A great number of popular songs are
written to follow the A-A-B-A format. Given a tune of 32 bars like most pop
songs have, you may notice that the first 8 bars and the second 8 bars are almost
identical. The middle 8 bars is usually called the bridge or "B" section. Some
call it the "release'l Then the last 8 bars is quite like like the first two sections,
thus A-A-B-A. This requires you,providing you buy the plan that contrast is
needed in your playing, to do something with your registration just before you go
into a following section of 8 bars. At first glance this of course calls for registra
tion change perhaps three times after you have begun the tune. All right so it
does call for a little more attention, a little more work, it does a whale of a lot
for your image while making you sound infinitely better. That's not bad, is it?

Granted music is the most flexible of all the arts, it is also the most satisfying
PROVIDING you intend to learn music. Rules as such do not applyj what does
apply is how far are you willing to go witli your own personal accomplishment.
Just how dedicated are you??? Who can tell better than you?

Grace notes and the use of them are quite likely no novelty to you. Their
addition to a given note in an otherwise placid portion of a tune may please you
'and in turn please your listeners. If you are now goiug to a teacher, this individ
ual will show how tliese little turns may be found useful.
The use of thirds is a desirable technique and one must take note of both ma

jor and minor thirds. An "eat" may be developed even while recognizing a sim
ple rule. Granted a melody is the top note of a 3rd; if the lower note,wnat-ever
third you choose, does not appear in the chord that is being played at the mom
ent, then you have wrong 3rd. Try the other one. Leam to use 3rds over a
period of at least two bars, possibly more if the melody adapts to this,perhaps
four bars. The only exception to this may be the song "Gianina Mia" in which
3rds may be played throughout the entire number, verse and all. Further, this is a
worthwhile addition to your Italian repertoire.

There are those who tend to confuse a slur with Portamento. They may have
certain similar characteristics yet they are far apart in actual performance. It is
accepted as poor form is slur the last two to four or mere notes just below a giv
en melody note. Many performers slur to cover or possibly to fill space between
notes if the interval seems to call for it. It is also accepted as poor form or am
ateurish to use the palm of the hand or possibly the thumb to execute a slur. If it
is desirable, in your estimation to fill a space or an interval, such as, as an ex
ample in the first measure of "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" in the key of F-, the
last note in the group of four 8ths is D and the next note is Bb as well as in the
next measure. You observe quite an interval and you find it an idea to do some
thing with it. RATHER than insert a slur just below this note of Bb,( which one
hears at distressing times!) pop a 32nd-notc triplet right from the D,vis.,D-D#-
E and then to the Bb. It is simple yet effective. Not an isolated example yet
one that if understood can be inserted in other places and other tunes. It is by and
large a huge waste of time and terms to place before my readers things that apply
to but a single instance or a single selection. The purpose behind these pages is
the idea that the more resources one has at hand the better his music is going to
sound, and hopefully without a protracted session of practice. Practice as such
is only desired when the results of same are experienced. School yourself to ap
proach a given problem and find what the blazes keeps it from ermerging. Drill
or anything related to drill is at this moment necessary, and from this "over-
controlling" can one learn what he must in order to erase hesitancy, wrong notes,
wrong chords, OR quite frequently lack of self-esteem.

Develope your pride. Think of it in this manner: few are doing what you are
presently engaged in. The end results will be the happiest you may ever exper
ience. For that matter, there's nothing like experience.
Go get some!
YOU'LL LIKE IT!
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BENCH POLISHER-—Joe Pool polishes bench he
built from plans published in The Console taken
from the Robert-Morton Organ Company offices.

ORGAN BUFF BUILDS BENCH FROM MORTON BLUEPRINT
Organ Buff Joe Pool, of Manteo.North Carolina,recently finished building

a bench for his electronic organ from the Robert-Morton Blueprint that was
part of the continuing Morton series each month in The Console, /ilthough
the pictures are dark. Pool said the bench turned out beautiful and tlie plans
were not difficult to follow. He has also just purchased a three-rank organ
that he moved from Mystic, Conn. Photos and information about the instru
ment are published on Page 13 of this issue. The organ was built in 1948
by the Andrews Organ Company, Essex, Mass.
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CARTER PLAYS FIRST IN SILENT SERIES AT SAN SYUi/IAR; AUDIENCE ENJOYS SHOW
Gaylord Carter's Flicker Fingers silent films came to San Sylmar's Cameo Theatre Saturday night,September 29th and proved to

be an entertaining evening for a majority of the audience, most of whom had never seen and heard a silent film show with organ ac
companiment, or had not been to a sielnt film presentation for many years. This was the first of five such performances scheduled
in the mini-movie palace at the famed museum. Carter presented short subjects for his first program along with brief recital periods
and an abbreviated community sing. An original Koko The Clown and Bouncing Ball silent film was used as part of the sing-a-long.
The audience, which was composed of youngsters, their parents and just six or eight theatre organ buffs, gave Carter extended ap

plause throughout the evening as he presented die snort subjects and musical interludes on the three-manual Wurlitzer in the theatre.

PALACE FIX RECALL FOND MEMORIES
•—continued from page five

" But alas, not long before I left for home in
the States, the Regent burned down completely.
The organ, of course, was a total loss. Only a
shell oi the magnificent house remained. The
Plaza below was ruined, too, mostly from water.
Sol had to leave with die memory of that burn
ed out beauty in Melbourne. The restored Re
gent I did not see. The organ that replaced the
lost Wurlitzer, the one Tony Fenelon used to re
cord on, is a composite of others the firm had
and brcught in.
" There is the story about the Capitol three-
manual Wurlitzer and how it got to the theatre.

When die Phillips Brothers came to the United States and went to
the Wurlitzer factory, this organ was used for demonstration and
the brothers would take no otiher instrument. That is what I was
told by the Capitol organist. This instrument had the sweetest
tone imaginable, if that is a good description.
" Wurlitzer's four-manual in the Stat^ which is now used in the
vicinity (at Moorrabbin Town Hall—Ed) for recording, etc., is
the one Lyn Larsen played. That organ, unlike the others, was
on a rotating elevator. It's pit was round so it could be turned
to suit the need of the time. There also was a slave console, not
on an elevator, which sat on the right hand side of the orchestra
pit floor. That console had nothing in it but manuals, false stops,
and swell shoes. I never heard it used during the time I was in
Melbourne. It was out of order.
"The Capitol console was not on a lift. It simply sat on the floor
to the left of the screen in the orchestra pit area.
" I do hope there will be more pictures published of Hoyt theatres.
This chain had beautiful houses, and at that time they were al
most art museums with so many wonderful pictures, brick-a-brack,
furniture,floor lamps, making them exciting places to be in, re
gardless of the show going on."

= WRIGHT TO INSPECT
^ PANTAGES THEATRE I
1  Gecrge Wr:gtt has accept-E
E  ed the invitation to visit the ^
£ Pacific Hollywood Pantages E
7 Theatre and inspect chamber ̂
:  areas where the Wiltem Kim-E
f ball organ will be installed. ^
T He will give his opinion to E
;  Pacific officials regarding e

the various points mat have E
been brought up about erect- =
ing the organ in the theatre. E

PACIFIC THEATRES TO REMOVE KIMBALL
—continued from page one

is feasible, both in ccst and the cooperative eff
ort of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, it will
be the first time in many years that an operating r
theatre concern has undertaken to dismantle, e
move,restore and re-erect a theatre pipe organ E

It is also interesting to note that the move is I
into a far more prestious location. The Pantages ;
is owned outright by Pacific Theatres and is now f
a leading musical presentation house. :

Another important facet conceming the move E
is the statement made by one Pacific official dur-E
ing the initial inspection of the Hollywood show- 5
place. He offered the information that Pacific ?
has enjoyed excellent relations with tire organ society from'i'SiSi'''
when Ann Leaf and Don Wallace first contacted the meatre oper
ators of the Wiltem about refurbishing the big Kimball for concert
presentations and the subsequent reactivation of L. A. Chapter AT -
OS and the actual restoration and use of the organ.

*Preliminary Inspection Not Encouraging*
A report filed with Pacific by the first inspection team looking

at chamber areas in the Pantages was some tiring less than enthus
iastic. In addition to estimating the cost of installation well into
the thousands of dollars, it was learned that the organ would be in
chambers similar to the San Diego Fox and well in back of the or-'
ganist. It was noted the acoustics might be po«r, plus the limited
chamber area would make it difficult to erect the instrument.

*Former Member, An Organman, Looks In*
Not satisfied with this appraisal, LATOS Member Cliff Scbwan

der, who is also a consultant to Pacific Theatres, contacted a for
mer member of LATOS who is in the pipe organ business, Lester
Pepiot. He agreed to visit the theatre as a courtesy to Pacific and
in the interest of the organ club and survey chamber areas.
His initial opinion was far more bright man the one given by

the LA TOS member who filed his report. Pepiot agreed that the
chamber space is shallow but that the organ can be stacked on
each side in the chamber areas. The big Diaphones may have to
be sacrificed, but his opinion of these big lumber piles is they are
mosUy "mud makers and are really not needed'l
As for the acoustics of the theatre, he stated the organ should

sound much better than it ever did in the Wiltem because it will
be placed in very shallow chamber space and the fact that the
Pantages auditorium is "very live" adds to that estimation. He
cited the fact that some of the instrument is "buried" in the large
Wiltem chambers. His initial inspection was made Monday after
noon, September 24th. He has since retumed for another look,
and will accompany George Wright when he makes his inspection.

R UMoFABbuFvmGIL FOX HEALTH NOT TRUE
Wiliiin the past month a new rumor conceming the health of

Organist Dr. Virgil Fox has been circulating across the nation The
famed musician, so the mmor mill states, is now the victim of
bone cancer. This ill-timed gossip has caused some concert pro-
moters to contact the artist to request information about suspend
ing or cancelling performances that have already been advertised.

According to Fox's manager, who called The Console to ask
he^ in quashing such rumors, the organist has been given a 'cleat
bill of health by his doctor' tor an earlier illness and is as busy as
ever on his concert schedule. He is in Europe on tour at the
present time.

WARNER SELLING HOME WITH OR WITHOUT ORGAN
LA TOS Member Tim Wamer, the man who proposed better se

cret ballots via mail for ATOS national at the '79 Convention
representative and general meetings, plans to leave the Los An-
feles area and move northward. He is advertising his beautiful
ome in LaCrescenta and will sell it with or without the 3m/13r

organ he is installing. A special ad appears in this issue listing
the residence for $750,000,00, The organ, if it stays, will be
negotiated as an added feature.

Photos of the big residence were published in the April, 1977 is
sue of The Console.

WEEKLY ORGAN PROGRAM FOR UPPER NEW YORKERS
FM Radio Station WHLD, at 98. 5 on radio dials, broadcasts a

pipe and electronic organ program seven days a week
from 6:30 to 7:C0pm. Canadian FM Radio Station
CHRE, 105.7 on local dials, broadcasts organ pro -
grams every Sunday morning from 10:30. Both pro
grams are heard in the Buff^o,Niagrara Falls and
Toronto areas. September 1979

FORME

TOLEDO CLUB LOOKING FOR FUNDS TO COMPLETE PROJECT
Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society expects to complete rest

oration of the organ they will erect in the St.Hedwig's Cultural
Center, die former Ohio Theatre, at Central and Lagrange. To
complete their work die society is requesting donations to secure
needed items for the organ. Johnny Kemm played the Center
on September 15th and the ticket donation oi $3 was earmarked
for the restoration fund. The organ under restoration came from
. the Tivoli Theatre in Toledo.

JOLIET RIALTO COULD BECOME GAMBLING HALL
Joliet's beautiful R ialto Theatre is an ideal situaticn for use as

a gambling casino, according to Mayor John Bourg, Jr. He be
came convinced tmt the house would make a good gambling hall
after reading news items on legal gambling in Atlantic City.
He did not say what would happen to the current work underway

to develope the theatre as a performing arts center.
R NEW YORK ASTOR THEATRE WURLITZER NOW

PLAYING IN BAPTIST CHURCH IN ALBANY, INDIANA
From Times Square to Albany—Indiana—is a fair jump, and

that's what the former Astor Theatre Wurlitzer organ did. The in
strument is now installed in die Graceland Southern Baptist Church
in Albany. It has been erected over the past three years by or
gan buff Mike Trlnkle. He has a 2m/7r Wurlitzer in his ovm
home, along with a Gulbransen spinet ■ and two player pianos.

CONVENTION PLANNERS SPEND EVENING AT SAN SYLMAR
A post-convention party fnr members of the Convention '79

Committee was held Thursday evening, September 6th at San
Sylmar Museum. Doors opened at 8pm and the evening was an
open console session and enjoyment of the other musical instru
ments on fee Cloud 99 level.
ORGAN BUFF/AUTHOR TO PRESENT SLIDE SHOWS
When Dr. John Landon is in England researching old manuscripts

on social welfare in England, he will take time out to present an
updated version of his Crawford sound/slide lecture for the London
Chapter of ATOS on Oct. 26th. On Oct. 10th he will give another
talk before the Cinema Organ Society. The title of this lecture

is "Theatre Organists on Radio'.' It is based on radio
broadcasts recorded on disc by Dr. Landon when he was
very young. The machine he used was a Wilcox-Gay
Recordio. The records are considered some of the rarest
he has in his collection. His commercially produced
record collection numbers in the thousands.
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SHUTTERS,WINDLINE, the bench and pipework
awaits installation at Pool garage at Nags Heac^
North Carolina. Owner Pool believes it is the
first residence pipe organ in the county.

ORGAN BUFFS MOVE LITTLE
CLASSIC TO GARAGE HOME

Organ Buff Joe Pool, who has two electronic
organs in his Nags Head,No. Car.,home, heard
from Richmond Organist Bill Floyd of a small
two-manual, three-rank classic organ that was
fcr sale in Mystio, Conn. It was Floyd's own
dacghter, if fact, who owned the organ. Pool
decided he wanted it for his own home.
So, aided and abetted by his friend, Joe

Flammia,who is president of the Richmond
Organ Enthusiasts Club, the two drove north to
Mystic, loaded the organ into a van and then
returned to Nags Head,North Carolina and the
garage of the Pool place. The two-manual,
three-rank, 20-stop instrument will sound off in
this area. ^

It was originally built in 1948 by the Andrews Org^an Co. of
Essex, Mass., and installed in the Mystic Methodist Church. It was
moved in January^ 1966 to the home of Mr. G Mrs. John D, Hetting-
er, where it remained until its trip south.

There are 207 pipes in the organ—Pedal Bourdon (16') 36 pipes;
Violin Diapason (8') 49 pipes; Viola (8') 61 pipes; Flute D'Amour

II
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ThTLK r ANKS CF THE ANDREWS CRC "N set up in the J:
Pool garage. Pool has two electronic organs in the house a.nd
had to erect the pipe organ in his garage because of space lim
itations. He may build a tone chute into the house "so it can
be heard upstairs."

built to AGO specifications and has an expression and crescendo
pedal. .
The Great division; 16'Bourdon TC; 8' Geigen Diapason, Flute,

Salicional; 4' Octave, Flute D'Amour, Dulcet. Swell division: 16'
Bourdon TC: 8' Geigen Diapason, Stopped Flute, Viola, Quintadcna
Syn. ,Oboe Syn. j 4' Flute; 2-2/3' Nazard; 2' Piccolo. Pedal divi
sion: 16' Sub Bass; 8' Gedeckt; 4' Octave, Flute.
MORT^'STOP RAIL DRAWING FOR SMALL CONSOLE ONLY

Readers ate advised that the blueprint for the two manual console
stop rail published in the August issue on Page 27 is for the very
small two decker built by the firm. It was the improved pit orgai^
or Fotoplayer style and will not measure correctly for the standard
size two-manual consoles. The difference in design was noted by
Console Reader Ralph Sargent, who once ■—
owned one of the small Mortons and had it
installed in his Los Angeles apartment and
later moved it to his Hollywood residence.
He has since sold the organ and is now in theL I
process of erecting a 15-rank Wurlitzer. September 1979

H —mil

DAVID!
HAMILTOIM

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 60610'
(312) 944-3833



PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TWO NEW RECORDINGS, ON TWO ORGANS, BY

CANADA'S TOP ORGANIST

DON

THOMPSON

Canadian Capers" RECORDED ON THE SUPERB h/ZZ WURLITZER

OF ROCHESTER THEATRE ORGAN S0GIE1Y, THIS IS A STRICT-TEMPO DANCE RECORD AND

FEATURES QUICKSTEPS, FOXTROTS, WALTZES AND TANGOS. THE TUNE LIST IS:

SIDE ONE: EXACTLY LIKE YOU, BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON, THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR
THE SUNRISE; ON THE GOOD SHIP LOLLIPOP, ANIMAL CRACKERS; CANADIAN SUNSET;
HONEY, IF I HAD YOU; SLEEPY LAGOON, YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE.

SIDE TWO: CANADIAN CAPERS; SOUTH; NEW YORK, NEW YORK; NADIA'S THEME;
JEALOUSY; LA CUMPARSITA; THE GAY NINETIES OLD TIME WALTZ MEDLEY.

or rriiisv SIDE ONE RECORDED ON THE 3/l2 ORGAN IN
"THE ORGAN GRINDER", TORONTO. SIDE TWO RECORDED ON THE 4/22 IN ROCHESTER, N.Y.

A SENSITIVELY PLAYED AND TASTEFUL ALBUM OF GREAT INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC.

SIDE ONE: THE LOST CHORD; THE OLD RUGGED CROSS;
THOU ART; DEEP RIVER.

THE HOLY CITY; HOW GREAT

SIDE TWO: BLESS THIS HOUSE; WERE YOU THERE WHEN THEY CRUCIFIED MY LORD?
JERUSALEM; WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS; AMAZING GRACE;
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN; THE LORD'S PRAYER; AVE MARIA (SHUBERT).

ORDER FROM PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS, 58, THE ESPLANADE., TORONTO, M5E 1A6, ONTARIO.

IF ORDERING ONLY ONE RECORD PLEASE STATE CLEARLY WHICH ONE. MAKE CHECKS AND
MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS.

PRICE PER RECORD, POST PAID, IS . TWO FOR $13.



THE REPRESENTATIVE'S

MEETING—FART TWO

Due to the length of the Representative's meeting at the Nation- championed the present national organization system—there were
al ATOS Convention, it has been divided in two parts. Part One those who pointed out the inequality of it since general members
covered the so-called Director's Letter and charges that it was an would have little or no control over their club. It was prophesiied
electioneering device to aid incumbent officials. Also discussed at that what has happened would happen. This apparently has caus-
the session was the lack of a financial report; need for better com- ed Walton to change his mind in favor of federation),
munication between the national board and general membership; He then told the meeting,"I'm going to propose to this bylaws
and Preston "Sandy" Fleet presented his views on what should be committee that we change from a national membership organiza-
done to improve ATOS. The remainder of the meeting is present- tion to a federation. When we do that the chapters,per se,become
ed this month. the members. Individuals join the chapters. The chapters elect
Jim Warner was next to be heard. He told the group that he had delegates based on Ae number of members. These delegates get

been a member for five years and "was quite surprised the first together at conventions and form the policies which ate given to
time I received a ballot, it being simply a postcard with nctation ^he board to carry out. Six thousand isn't very many to form a
to mark your choice and mail it to the office of the secretary, who, federation. We have a lot of members who don't belong to chap-
I believe that year, was one of the names to be voted on." He re- teis and we cannot disenfranchise them. I'm sure it can be work-
lated he had been a joiner for many years and had the opportunity Federation means chapters direct the policies,
to observe deletions elections and voting proceedures. The /^TOS Conversations following the meeting concerning this facet of
method was something he had never seen. "Normal proceedure is ATOS seemed to point to approval of federation since it is the
have a ballot placed in an envelope, sign tliat envelope and put it chapters which are the source of publicity, preservatioii and mon-
in another envelope to mail it. After a few years of getting ATOS ey. It would also give delegates the power to change the one-sid-
postcards and hearing a few people talk about the fact that elec- ed policy of Theatre Organ magazine and make it mote represent-
tions are rigged, this of course is heresay because I know nothing etive of the entire membership. _ _ _ , , .
about it, I did write a letter to Theatre Organ magazine,with a *Members Suggest Listening To Problems*
copy (going) to the president, asking why do we have this unusual Another member spoke about solving problems. "One thing that

-  - ■ -who counted the ballots-and, most import- I have noticed today, we have problems in our own chapter and
ion that we go to the standard method which we all have static and seem to be building a wall. There is
d the ballots be counted by a committee." feam and the 'B' team here. I think the way to solve this is NOT

method of balloting—who counted the ballots—and, most import
ant of all. a suseestion that we 20 to the standard method whichant of all, a suggestion that we go to the standard method which
is a secret ballot, and the ballots be counted by a committee."
Warner also suggested that the committee have chapter representa- fo ignore questions the members are making, not to ignore the
tives. He did not state if his letter was answered. It was later an- statements the board is making, but having an open meeting where
nounced that the national board had adopted or would adopt a new these comments can be discussed—even if it is heated discussion,
balloting method Let's get it out m the open. Let's get it over with. Let's get it out

The proceedure outlined by Warner: Future elections will be ff our system. Let's clean house and let's start fresh. If it's a prob-
conducted by secret ballot, with double envelopes, and counted by correct it. Let's not carry this feud on for another year!"
by a committee and will not be opened until the committee is as- applause indicated the membership approved his thoughts,
sembled. He was tendered tremendous applause after his talk. this point Sandy Fleet interjected with the statement that all

Board member Judd Walton then asked Warner if he was charging ̂ J^t was being said was a question of revision of the bylaws. Judd
Walton agreedthe board with having thrown out ballots. To this Warner replied

he was not charging the board with anything other than having a
system that is "certainly subject to a great deal of questions."rstem that is "certainly subject to a great deal 01 questions."
Ch

.
*Same Old Faces Seen Every Year*

One woman spoke up and said that she had been coming to the...... ...... .......... w—.. —
apter Chairman Mike Ohman, of Cos Angeles, added that ball- conventtons since 1964 and alwa>^ saw "the same faces on the

ots be sent to entirely disinterested parties fSr counting. This met t>oard of director", and asked to be given figures of individual
with loud applause counts for the recent election.

4^ew Vice-President-to-be Suggests Bylaw Change* before that could be taken care of, ̂ ill Dunn, founder of Land
Lois Segur,San Diego member and convention planner for the Lincoln Chapter, noted tiiat "one of Je things I think is ha

S an Diego Day, was heird next. She got to her feet in shakingly here today is the fact that Ae election was so underhande
nervous condition, but firmly told thi board that she had been one conducted—the fact that they (the seven directors) sent off t
of their staunchest Supporters and went on to say,"I think the time ^nd actually asked people to vote for certain people. I
has come that we need a revision of the bylaws. I think you (the. <^"Sht to throw this election out and have anoth
board) must listen to what is happening. I am heartsick at the elecUon. What's the use of going another year with the same
bickering that is taking place among the members, and there P^opje m office every year and every year. There are young
should not be any place for bickering in this group! We all have Pe?ple coming up (Fleet interjected at this point and moved
the same goals at heart, don't we? (extended applause from the adjourn, causing a slight furror, but it was a motion in order :
members present) I recommend at this time that there be a revi- to be acted on until it was pointed out Fleet had not bee:
sion of the bylaws. And I also ask that the term of office go into cogniKd. Waltcn moderated and cairn was restored). Dunn c
revisions. (Sandy Fleet then stated he would recommendht the ^inued and said he would like to see this present election tab]
national meeting that a bylaws committee, consisting of members ^nd have anoAer held Asked if he would put it in a motion, 1
of the board and members at large for revising the bylaws). president declared that another motion was already .

Lois regained the floor and said,"! would also like to recom - Several members spoke out-r-r"No ycu don tl
mend that so long as the letter tliat was sent out before the ballot- ^.Walton then explained the bylaiys provid^or an election c
ing that caused so many problems and so much bickering I think directoK and that it had been carried out. "You may not like
thit it is time we call a new election, done tlie way the people way it has been done, but it has been done... The only way >
want it done, and then we have no more quarrels. Extended app- have a new slate of directors is to have everyone of us at

of Lincoln Chapter, noted tliat "one of the things I think is happen
ing here today is the fact that the election was so underhandedly
conducted—the fact that they (the seven directors) sent off this
letter and actually asked people to vote for certain people. I
think that we ought to throw this election out and have another
election. What's the use of going another year with the same
people in office every year and every year. There are young
people coming up (Fleet interjected at this point and moved to
adjourn, causing a slight furror, but it was a motion in order and
had to be acted on until it was pointed out Fleet had not been re
cognized. Waltcn moderated and calm was restored). Dunn con
tinued and said he would like to see this present election tabled
and have another held. Asked if he would put it in a motion, the
national president declared that another motion was already on
the floor. Several members spoke out^^"Nc ycu don'tl"
Walton then explained the bylaws provide for an election of

directors and that it had been carried out. "You may not like the
way it has been done, but it has been done... The only way you
can have a new slate of directors is to have everyone of us at this

lause greeted this statement, but there was no answer made by the "lopent resign. That's a pretty serious step over a rather minor
national nresident or other board members. voting problem. Fleet was recognized and again moved for ad-national president or other board members. ^ was rccognizea ana apm moveu lur uu-
A member of the Land O'Lakes Chapter asked how many nomin- went to a standing count and lost,

ees were received for the ballot card. Erwin Young explained that . Walton ̂ en stated he refused to resi^. "I was elected accord-
a nominating committee is set up to insure eight names for elec- tfie bylaws of this organization, f believe m it. I've worked
tion and that only 10 names were received from all chapters. The damned hard for it, and m not going to ajoum over a small it-
member tlien asked: "What is wrong with the chapters? Why aren't f was ̂ at Walton wasn't asked
more nominated? , This was greeted with applause, but no one at ^o resign, but all that was asked for was a fair election. The an-
the meeting apparently thouiht to ask what opportunity other un- ^wet to tks was that other Aan complete resimation would be t^o
known membere had to run against what has been a continual, or wait for the next electicm. "Well, said Dunn, "I've been a member
close to continual office grabbing by incumbents for many years.)se to continual oitice grabbing by incumbents tor many years, for 15 years and I guess I can wait another year!"

*Neidich1>roposes Survey Committee* Following this the reading of individual candidate votes was
Richard Neidich, a member from Virginia,next asked for a na- read. r ^ *
nal survey to determine what is common to the majority. He , ^ *Kissel Champions For Recognition* ^ ^
/ocated formation of a committee to do such a survey that Member Neal Kissel was next to^eak. He fiKt
uld poll the membership for changes to the bylaws. Judd Wal- asked if there was any connection between ATOS and the vote-
I said Neidich's question was an extremely important one,but counting Anagram Corporation—if it was a complete^indepen^d-
der the present f3rm of organization is difficult to accomplislL /TOS had any interest m it-or if an AroS memb-
f thP ^ T^P^bpr<bir> r,r<T- o^vn^d stcxk in it.? Erwm Young replied thatthe

tional survey to determine what is common to the majority. He
advocated formation of a committee to do such a survey that
would poll the membership for changes to the bylaws. Judd Wal
ton said Neidich's question was an extremely important one,but
under the present form of organization is difficult to accomplish.
"At the present time this is a national membership org-
anization. People who join are the people who form the
organization and elect the directors. There is no mech-
anism in our present organization to get the official feel-
ing of the country to direct the board. We do need to
h

president of the corporation was a member of ATOS.
He added that Anagram keeps membership galleys,
prints all labels and provides a complete computer ser
vice for $150 per month.

ave the bylwas amended. (It was Walton who originally. Sep,te.mber,,,1979 ^"^'^sel then related (Continued on Page 16)



t.,at"we ROCHESTER CLUB RENAMES LENDING LIBRARY
Start an awards program for the people who, over the years, have jiN HONOR OF IvlElVlBERs LANGFORD OPENS
consistently busted tlieir humps to rebuild pipe organs so that Iai IH I TOP I I ty QTR 1 PC; CrpTrf\/iRrP QHTI-Itheate organists could bask in the glory of the spotlight and we ,'^'^Vn m^o y of the lYti Ernest Klumpp who p4ed away earlier

°  .this year, RLhester Theatte Cr.gan S?? e.ty Bolrd of DireV^tre organ because without the people who get the dirt under their hfinger nails the organists would be playing electronics.
"I proposed this in 1976 to the national board and everybody

said "fine, it's a good idea—take the ball and run witli it." I pro
posed it again to the board in 1977 because I needed some guid
ance. At that time I offered to set up the rules to run the thing,
to fund it, to do whatever needed to be done. I am going to nav
to... well, I should say, I don't want to point fingers—Ilm go-
to lund It to do Whatever needed to be done. _i am going to hav

ave decreed that the lending library of the Society will be nam-
ed the Emest Klumpp Me-

ci r o„ returning from Tom Hazelton':
to... well, I should say, I don't want to point fingers Ilm go- . r concert at tTie Shrine Auditorium,
ing to have to point fingers at somebody. I sent my correspondend-.r Preston Kaufmann,who had been
to the president of ATOS

U WHO SHOULD GET
F OUT,REALLY????
I ? On returning from Tom Hazelton's
I r concert at the Shrine Auditorium,

, Ray Snitil, and it died an ignominious : . outright in asking questions at the
death. It ]ust fell flat on its face. George Thompson was the on- , = ^ep meeting, spotted Erwin Young i
ly member on the board who had the decency to write me a letter | i ^nj 'Tiny' Umes standing at the i
With any comments. And I'm sorry to have to bring this up, but j. curbing In front of the Bonaventure
if I have to embarrass people to get this going, I feel very strong-j,: Hotel and walked up to ask more,
ly about It. It's one of the things we should do to further the or^ ^ His queries apparently annoyed $
ganization. We've got to recognize these people who don't get in l Young, who frnally said in obvious:!
the spotlightj who don't play filmsj and if I may pat myself on ̂ e irritated tone—"Why don't you 3
back. Lord knows I'm one of 'em! And we, I'm speaking for the axqS' " His fellow- =
mechanics, want some recognition. But it got as far as our na- 5 go^rd member James ecbcedwith,!
tional board and that's where it is today!" Members at the meet- mvpc Hnn'i- vmi?!' KanfmaT^r, =
ing obviously agreed with Kissel's comJnents because tiiey gave : ^wondejld aboT 1
him_ long, loud applause. £ the two and their resnective atti- ^

Young, who finaUy said in obvious >
irritated tone—"Why don't you |
get out of ATOS! " His fellow- .?
board member James ecbcedwith,^;
"Yes, why don't you?" Kaufmann
later reported he wondered about j
the two and their respective atti- £Board niembers claimed they never received copies of the lett- ! and if perhaps they might

er ivritten by Kissel and Thompson suggested Kissel re-submit his i-. themselves c^sider getting out.
proposal. Richard Neidich noted that what is needed is better ' ,, ,
communication is needed between the board and membership. He I
also offered to donate $l(jO to help establish the mechanic's or ' r>i| ip nprrPQ PAQOI 1 MT
maintenance awards system. oLUd UrrLKO UAOUL ! IML

Another member got to his feet and suggested she would like to ADV 1 CE AS AN 'AID TO
see the answers to all problems discussed at the meeting published pnMPtTPT ATTrMTiAMOP
in the next issue of Theatre Organ magazine. That suggestion fell L/UlMoL.r\ I Al l LInJJAIML/L.
on deaf ears or an answer from the board. ! Gasoline shortages have caus

Basically, this was a meeting whereby the really concerned John Dickinson High School Thi
members 01 ATOS served notice to the officials of their club that Organ Society to post notice in
policies will be changed and within reasonable time or other con- official newsletter, "The Vox h
certed action will be taken to make changes. ana"that members who drive Ic

There was no attempt by the seven directors to offer an apology distances to attend concerts nee
to the other candidates who were unfairly treated by issuance of be concerned over availability
the letter, which many members felt should have been done, and j petrol. Those who need inforn
the board also sidestepped several of the charges leveled against j about open stations are directec
them. Those members who were adamant in demanding answers a club official who has the late
and would not be put off were given some explanation. 1 news about stations that stay op
Change in ATOS will come with bylaw revision. Members who| night—''and several that stay <

have constructive ideas about such revisions should send them to even on weekends"!
National Board Member John LedwoDj 28933 Wagon Road, Agourai, *Baker Opens Series*
Califcrnia 91301. One prime revision, in addition to changing i Don Baker opens the Dickins(
the organization into a federation, is the need to limit the number Mn Concert Series on Oct. 6; H
of terms any one member can serve and the time that must elapse Olivera will play the big Kimb
between terms before another office may be held in the national November 17; Keith Chapman
offices. January 26; Dick Smith, a popu

NEXT MONTH—THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING ist at this venue, plays March 8

Organ Society to post notice in thei

Gasoline shortages have caused th

official newslettef, "The Vox Hum-

gan Concert Series on Oct, 6: Hecto
livera will play the big Kimball o

ist at this venue, plays Miarch 8; Lai

r
official newsletter ."The Vox Hum-

motial Library.
A charter member of the

Society, he donated almost
100 percent of the books in
the library. His first dona
tion formed the nucleus of
the service for members.
It has been expanded with
records and tapes of con
certs by RTOS artists. He
subsequently made other
donations, and recently,the
heirs saw that his personal
collection would be added
to his past contributions.
RTOS Library material

is put on display during all
concerts at liie Auditorium
Theatre and is located to
the left of the stage in an
alcove area.

*Concert Series*
Bill Langford opened the

79-80 concert series on

September 20th, The club
also held an open console
session on Sunday,Sept. 23.
George Wright returns for

e another program Oct. 20,
John Dickinson High School Theatre and another onen console
-  l-o nncf in fTnPir SCSSIOTI Will take plaCe Oct.

21. November 16 will see
ana"that members who drive long Gnaster at Ae console
distances to attend concerts need not coi^ert. On Dec.
be concerned over availability of Brad Kummer will be pre-
petrol. Those who need information rented m a special Chnst-
about open stations are directed to

Lwfablutltetrcm ftlt'Jtay'Sn all 'STVal"pfnSlS Th?aE?e
Waker Opens Series*

U.S., Rochester Theatre
Organ Society holds .year-

ToaKei s^ut;u& ^ , i ' j • *'

r — ------ -
n o',,

November 17; I^ith Chapman appear;
January 26; D^ck Smith, I popull?art£ l"''

ceivc special mailing re-

dues in the organization

BUILDS PARTS TO SUPPORT ORGAN HOBBY

--.>.1 -.w, .<• .•U'*

Pictured above—Wurlitzer large and small scale xylophonebats^
Shaw aluminum orchestra bell, aluminum glockenspiel and steel

ty
Ferrari is due April 19; and Tom Ha
zelton closes die series June 7. All
concerts begin at 8:15pm. Advance

I  sale of tickets is $4. 50, or $5 at the
door. Season tickets are available
at $24. Those who order the season
tickets may request one free ticket
for any one concert.

1  *To Rebuild Console*
j  Members of the Dickinson club are
, preparing to completely rebuild the
i Kimball console. Major changes in
I  its refurbishing will be noted "about
I  the beginning of 1980',' it was report-
[  ed.
RECITALS PLANNED FOR

FOR RE-INSTALLED ORGAN

Pasadena Presbyterian Church will
present three recitals celebrating the
re-installation of its large Aeolian-

I  Skinner organ. Carys Hughes plays ct
glockenspiel bars, Wurlitzer console comibnation action pneumatH Sept. 23; Robert Pritchard, October
i 14c bracket, manual piston link, Flute pipe toe and Reed boot for
player piano. These reproductions of pipe organ and player piano
parts are some of tlie items Don Shaw has been building for sale or
trade to support his home hobby project—a 3m/12r Wurlitzer (or
mostly Wurlitzer) theatre organ. -
He is presently working on a Morten Toy ounter blueprint and

needs information about mounting the various toys on the actions.
Anyone having information, drawings, etc,, 'are invited to contact
him by telephone (805) 871-1232 (after 6pm) or by writing his ,
home address—Don Shaw, 3105 Pomona Avenue, Bakersficld,
California 93305.

th; and Tabitha Kenken on Nov. 4.
Donation is $2 each recital or series
donation of $5 for the three events.
The church is located at 585 E. Col-

—— orado Blvd., at

ESSi?

amount to $10.
It is interesting to note

that officials have declar
ed "the ever increasing
growth in RTOS member
ship is what keeps our year
ly dues at $10 (now worth
at least $20 by 1964 dollars
when RTOS was founded)."
The club also sends its

membership information
to all guests who have at
tended concerts at the thea-
tre.
The campaign is headed

by Dottie and Hatty Mal
colm.
CONSOLE AIDS NEWSWEEK

Newsweek Reporter Jeff
Copeland was given access
to Console files in his part
of a staff assignment on
"Dream Cathedrals',' an
article on movie palaces
that appeared in the issue
of Sept, 10th. He read
back issues of the paper
and viewed many files of
rfiovie palace photcs during
his research period at the
Console office. The article
contained color photcs of
several theatres in U, S.
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..Story of the world's finest theatre

by PRESTON J. KAUFMANN

TODAY, THIS SAN FRANCISCO MOVIE PALACE

NO LONGER STANDS BUT IS REVISITED IN

A 380-PAGE VOLUME, CONTAINING OVER 600

ILLUSTRATIONS, INCLUDING SEVERAL IN FULL

COLOR. THIS IS A LIMITED FIRST EDITION

PRINTING—RESERVE YOUR COPY NOWl

Release scheduled for Nov. 15,1979

Available for $35 apiece. Add $2.75 each
to cover postage and handling. California
residents add 6% sales tax. Check or money

order, in U.S. Funds, payable to "Showcase
Publications". ALLOW 4 to 6 WEEKS FOR DE

LIVERY.

Send name, address and payment to:

SHOWCASE PUBLICATIONS

Dept. A
P.O. Box 744-C

Pasadena, California 91104



real organ, too. It was, in fact, Ron Curtia
shots were filmed in the lovely Daven-i
cinema in Stockport on the powerful i

auii .^UiyUwOii 3/7 Compton. For the film the cinema was
renamed The Ritz. Funny thing is that a

continued from page four did exist in Stockport and it did have a
late 3/8 Wurlitzer!

In Birmingham, Ranks, with the aid of Ron Curtis, who still services organs (as
he was trained by Comptons), and the locals have been busy refurbishing tiae
Odeon Birmingham four manual Compton. It was the last organ die firm had ev
er built, on top American boss of Paramount told me.

As I mentioned previously, it is hoped A1 Bollington may return from Califor
nia to "re-open" his old friend. He played it first in 1937 when the theatre was
called the Paramount. October 14th Ranks have Dcreen Chadwick,Ron Curtis
and Steve Tovey, who plays three interludes a day at present. The instrument is
in tip top shape including the revolving lift.
One thing is missing—the Melotone unit. Ranks gave it away years ago to the

COS for their Midland area Compton when it was re-installed in Marston Green
Hsopital hall. Now a search is being made for another unit. The Crown Jewels
are about as difficult to obtain, I can assure you.

Just out of interest, one of the Odeon Leicester Square house managers is an
ex-Odeon organist—Roy Pearce. It's a pity they can't arrange for him to play,
too!

As it happens, the firm which built most of the glass "Jelly Surrounds" or the
console moulds over here was F. H. Pride of "Take Pride In Your Lighting!"
fame. They are 100 years old this year. I have helped them find some rare con •
soles photos that thye built for the various circuits. They still make fan^r light
fittings today, one of the great old pioneer electric light firms. Charles Theo
balds was the clever young man that most architects let design these wild affair^
so characteristically British. He is a consultant with the firm now and in partre-
tirement, he tells me.

In the early and mid-twenties Compton consoles had a beauty of a different
nature, the famous firm employed artists to decoarate some of the keydesks with
Japanese and Chinese-style paintings, /s it happens the early organs produced
for theatres were called "KINESTRAl' The word 'organ' wasn't used then. One
of these dainty darlings has re-appeared. It has lain in store in a London organ
works for over 30 years. The Super Tattler kinema in Charing Cross Road had
one of the early Kinestras with this lovely olde world's console. Now Nigel Tur
ner, an organ buff and collector, has bought and will restore it.
He is the man who has also purchased (he rare Dekker (Dutch-built) organ I

mentioned in my July column. It was built for a residence in Andover,Hamp-

/'

si;":
ASTRA

DECEIVING—Edinburgh's Playhouse cinema in Leith Walk, has an exterior that
gives little hint of the interior grandeur, cavernous size and large organ and its
huge stage. The last of the great old picture palaces in Scotland, it has been
preserved by Edinburgh city fathers.

shire. It's hardly unified and really a residence job with horseshoe-type console.
One other home installation that has got in the national Sunday papers concerns
the ex-Granada, Sutton, 3/10 Compton. The new owner, Michael Hunt, built
himself a delightful music room and game room to house this fine organ. His
neighbours have compalined bitterly that it might make too much noise and
will spoil the view from the gardens—^you know what we British are about our
gardens!
Town councillors at Hove, a posh resort next to Brighton, in Sussex, didn't

really think Hunt was in the wrong so one of them was dispatched up north to
Middlesborough to investigate a home installation. It
the organ friend of ours, Bob Freeman, who has the ex-
Putney Regal Compton installed and a small Christie and B I
the Decca Wurlitzer in store. It wasn't quite the same as
Bob's Regal Compton is installed in his house, and beauti-
ful^, too, by Gerald Carrington, Compton organ builder,
The rcslut of the investigation caused a sensation over .umEnf

PAGODAS, PETUNIAS AND PEOPLE adom this old
Kinestra console from the Super Tattler Kinema, an
early West End super cinema in Charing Cross Road,
Lonaon WC2. It was typical of early 1920 deluxe
Compton organs. Theatre jobs were given this name
in those far off days—derived from Kinema Orches
tra.

here as we are all cost cutting and on a money-sav
ing kick as you may have noted by the sudden "a-
bout change" in politics. The Tories are back again.

As long as Mr. Hunt keeps his windowns closed of
the mainly glass building, the councillors say the
neighbours won't have angling to compalin about.
The row still goes on. It seems it might damage
their visual amenities!

News that I hinted at in that tlie Edinburgh city-
fathers have decided to rescue the famous 3,000-
seater movie palace. The Playhouse, has pleased
Gordon Lucas and his members, The Scottish Thea
tre Organ Society (STOPS). "BUT'J says Gordon,
"we have fought a hard battle over five years and
are still wary of what might happen to the great or
gan in the Playhouse'l It is orchestral style Hilsdon,
a large romantic three manual of over 25 ranks with
very iittle unification, but a delightful sounding in
strument.

There is strong pressure to take the console off its
right-hand side lift because officials want to enlarge
the orchestra pit. It is planned to stage presenta
tions in "Odeon Leicester Square" style and keeping
the console on its lift would be just right. But there
are rumblings that it may be saved to turn it event -
ually into tlic opera house that Edinburgh so badly
needs, being such an impcitant cultural centre with
its marvellous Festival each year.
A Christie Tuba and other pipework has been add

ed to the organ to improve it still further. Gordon
doesn't want to sec all this great work go for noth
ing. Central Scotland has only two theatre organs
left—the Vi/urlitzcr at East Kilbride and the Play
house Hilsdon, so you can see how desperate they
all feel. East Kilbridets have given STOPS a new
blower motor so tlrat's a great gesture.
Work is proceeding on upgrading this lovely thea

tre with its great stage. A real old super house! The
battle remains to ensure it is kept as a light enter
tainment centre. 1 wonder if they will be that . i.
lucky? I still think the organ can be retained if it
is used for grand cpera. After all, London's world-
famous Covent Garden Royal Opera House was the
first known to have had an organ. Handel set his'

(Concluded on Page 19)



NEW ORLEANS SAENGER TO HAVE LIVE SHOVi/S; ORGAN
IN GOOD CONDITION—BATON ROUGE PARAMOUNT DOWN;
CITY CONSIDERING PURCHASE OF ROBERT-MORTON

by William Scnton Cranberry
New Orleans has a big time house that is making a come-back on the local

entertainment scene. The lavish atmospheric Sacngcr on Canal Street has been
taken over by a recently formed corporation on a long-term lease and it is ex
pected that Broadw^ productions, concerts, opera and ballet will be in the new
operations format. The theatre is still under restoration and new o\vner E. B.
Breazeale,who purchased the theatre from ABC in 1978 for slightly more than $1
million, estimates he will spend about $2 million-Dn-renQvations and repaixs— :

aTS iXOUN^TER PLACp
Califomian D. C. Creswell visited the I SECOND IN STATE

theatre during August and was permitted to u I CT-nRY PflMTF^T
play the four-manual Robert-Morton organ; n . ,e
for four hours. "There were a few missing i VVR.l TES „ ABQU I UKbANo
notes,mostly tuned percussions,but the or-; Historically, pipe organs have fig-
gan was in generally good shape and a joy lUred in ancient writings many times,
to play," he said. jThcre were various t^es of organs m
C man's original enampaigning goes on to try and save thei

elaborate Crpheum Theatre in New Orleau^
as a part of the plan to revitalize the Cen
tral Business District.

*Paramount Goes In Baton Rouge*
Baton Rouge's old Columbia Theatre,

which later became the Paramount, is no
longer standing. It became a parking lot
but the big,little,beautiful 2m/6r Robert-
Morton pipe organ that was made famous
by Dolton McAlpin on Concert Recordings
has been saved and is in storage. It is now
being considered by city fathers for the
new Baton Rouge Centroplex Theatre, the
civic center. The organ was stored by its t
owners and has been offered to the city for
about $15,000.
Your reporter made a final recording of k®" author, Robert Hilsenbeck,

the organ 'in the theatre on July 16,1978. K^essapequa
A

obert M, Hils
enbeck

deavor to create a

musical atmosphere.
Classical organs, of
course, were the top
ical items—movie ,
orgnas were of such
limited time in the
general history of
those nations that i

Mrs. Betty Collins—Tragedy Didn't Down Her
+ ++ + ++ + + + + + + +++ + ++ + + + ++ ++ ++++

MUSICAL THERAPY ENABLES
MUSICIAN TO REGAIN HER

had them that they j CONCERT .TEACH ING STATUS
escaped or were ovH , _ ' , -
crlooked in histcrici by Eugene M. Wupper
ai note. Not so nov\i'
Wurlitzers have tak-|
en their niche in a
history contest that I

:r nicne in a
contest that

High up on a mountain-top in the Alleghany
mountains in the Finger Lakes region of New York
State, Mrs. Betty Collins resides in her 60-footState, Mrs. Betty Collins resides m her bU-loot

t that time it wasn't suspected the house the statewide competitiOT. ;
would be pulled down. Dolton played the [ X^e son of Walter and Juanita Hil^
organ during the morning hours for side k^bcck, who have a 3/11 Wurlitzer
one in the empty theatre; and then again k their home, Robert Rraduates next
the same afternoon, July 16,1978 during an^e from Amc^uniOT High. A mem
entire performance'that played to a full of Yonkcrs (New York Histcry

.-2 Club), he entered the contest with
1300 Other studcnts. His paper, with
pe title of "Pipe Dreams" is all a-

®  bout Wurlitzer organs—pipes,place-
pent in tlicatres and tlien in studios

^vlll land homes. He was awarded second
I— —* I place.

continued from page 18 \ On a recent tour through Roberson
organ up on the stage and gave recitals. It Center in Binghamton, New York, the
was also used for operas and concerts, etc. yonng history winner startled one of
Handel's organ must have had a handle, pe tour guides who was showing the
do you think? They didn't have blowers ii pnk Theatre Organ donated by son |
those davs! pf the Link Company, Ed Link, by

IgU^h

those days!
iNext month sees our annual "wallow in

Nostalgia" I have gone dotty nearly hunt
ing down people, rare unpublished photo
graphs and had a battle with myself de
ciding what to leave out! Anyway, it's a
story worth telling about the wonderful
Hyams Brothers who started humbly in Lon
don's East End with a 'Kinemotograph
Theatre' and ended up giving London some
of Europe's finest, largest cinema palaces
and employing the greatest theatre organ
ist Britain produced, and the U.K.'s top
"Hot" jazz organist, including buying the
l

ping up that he had a Wurlitzer or-
an, payer piano and 1938 Wurlitzer
jke Dox in his home—all in playabl
gan, player piano and lyao wuriitze
)uke DOX in his home—all in playal
condition. ,Robert plays the French
|Horn.

I  FIRST CONGO'S MANY PIPES ON
:  PARADE AGAIN THIS YEAR!

trailer home. In this trailer home arc a grand
Hilsenbeck, piano, reproducing player piano, melodian —1840
•k, second vintage, Mason 8 Hamlin pump organ—vintage of
:ompetition. j 1880, a Hammond B-2 organ with two large out-
i Juanita Hil- side Leslie speakers, and an M-3 organ. That's a
11 Wurlitzer whale of a group of musical instruments to find in
;raduates next a normal house, let alone a 60-foot trailer,
digh. A mem- As a young lady, Mrs. Collins studied at the East-
rk Histcry man School of Music in Rochester, and has been a
intcst wim lover of organ and piano music since she was a
paper, with child. Reaching the stage of being an extremely
is" is all a- good player,she started collecting these musical
pipes,place- instruments one by one over the years.
2n in studios A great many mountain folk from the surround-
arded second ing hills and valleys send their children to study

with Mrs. Collins, and at eventide her music from
jgh Roberson the large Leslie speakers floats out over the moun-
Jew York, the tain tops and adds to the already beautiful .atmos-
irtled one of phere of these mountains.
showing the Tradgedy struck one afternoon when Mrs. Collins
ated by son , was driving her car in a small town in the valley
^d Link, by nearby. Her vehicle was struck broadside by a big
Wurlitzer or- truck. In the ensuing crush of glass and metal, Mrs.
338 Wurlitzer Collins lost her fingers and was severely cut around
all in playab^ the legs. The accident occurred in May, 1977,
5 the French and she was six weeks in the intensive care unit of

the hospital and four additional months recuperat-
[Y PIPES ON before being permitted to return to her home,
year ' The doctors wired her fingers back on and put steel

Los Angeles' First Congregational in her arms and legs.
Despite what might haveChurch dual console, 214 ranks and j

an impressive list of artists will put
the huge instrument on parade this
year in its 11th annual organ con
cert series. Pierre Cochereau will

argest Wurlitzer in Europe and the most exk be heard October 12 at 8pm. Gill-
pensive Wurlitzer—both very famous like
their resident players!

Mind you put your sepia-toned glasses
on to be in style. Cherio for now chaps,
and chapesses.... Ian Dalgliesh.

KEYBOARD WORLD IN NEW ORLEANS
FOR "ADVENTURE" DURING OCTOBER

ian Weir plays on Nov. 2, also at 8.
Resident Organist Lloyd Holzgraf
will play on December 9 at 4pm.
John Weaver appears January 18;
Amo Schoenstedt, March 7; and
Simon Preston closes die series on
May 16. The last three artists all

KeyfoaJdWcrtd presents "AdveJ- Plaf evening concerts beginning at of Mnsical Therapy.
^ ̂  y. - T I S .rt rt i T/-\r^rT at r>,j T>8 o'clock

seemed insurmountable
to others, she persevered, exercising both arms, legs
and fingers—and she had installed on top of her
hospital bed an electric organ keyboard for tech
nique exercising of her fingers.
Today, two years later, she is back up on her

mountain top completely recovered, and the organ
and piano music are again traveling out over the
mountains and valleys in this section of theAlle-
ghenys.
The love of organ and piano music was the de

termining factor in the recovery of this good lady
and proves beyond a shadow of a doubt the value

ture" October 18 through 22 at the Grand
Hotel, 1500 Canal Street,New Orleans,
featuring well known guest artists such as
Rosa Rio, Ralph Wolf, Johnny Kcmm,
Dwight Beacham and others. Free displays
of organs and organ products, formal con
certs, work shops and banquets are featur
ed during the tun of the five day electron
ic organ fester! '

. Iron RHODE AT OLD TOWN OCT. 9 8 10
Season tickets for these classical; Rhode, Phoenix organist, will appear in con-

programs are $20; single admission|j,ejj October 9 8 10 at Old
tickets are $4 each. There are Ijown Music Hall,El S egundq
group rates and seniro citizen-stu- jCalif. All seats are reserved IJ
dent tickets. Information regard- j $4 each. Showtime each i IT
ing these mty be obtained by call-evening is 8 o'clock. Informa-
ing (213) 385-1341 during regular ition may be obtained by call'—r T , q^q
business hours. ;ing(213) 322-2592. ,,,



A few things we'd like you to know
about Peterson and our products.

About Our Products

Peterson Solid State Systems for Pipe Organs are a result of extensive development of
solid state switching systems for electronic organs and have been proved in lens of
thousands of installations. The first systems for pipe organs have been performing de
pendably for over a decade. Now the choice of several leading pipe organ builders as
original equipment in their new organs, and of independant builders and repairmen ail
over the country, Peterson Switching Systems have proven themselves in installations
of every size from one to 125 ranks.

Peterson products represent far more value than competitive products... for very good
reasons. Ivlost important is our exclusive Small Module Design. S.fvl.D. enables us to
assemble switching systems and combination actions from only a few types of basic
building blocks . . . that plug together. . . thus permitting unprecedented flexibility for
present as well as future additions and modifications. The modules themselves are

specifically designed and tooled for automated production and testing. Specially de
veloped organ connectors permit inter-assembly wiring and soldering to be ac
complished at our factory by extraordinarily efficient methods and field installation Is
greatly simplified. If any feature is most noteworthy it is the ease of installation, trouble•service, made possible by Small

gn.

lot using Peterson Solid State
ou find out more about us? You'd

have to pay a premium for all of
}S you get from Peterson. On the

U we believe that our prices are
ally lower than the cost of old
ined methods or of competitive
ucts that offer so much less. Write

I ask to be put on our mailing
it—and when you're in the
[Chicago area contact us and visit
our factory...

Pictured is one of our DUO-

SET Combination Actions

utilizing Small Module De
sign. This particular unit will
handle 1 Division, 16 Pistons,
and 32 Stops.

About Our Company:

Peterson has been active In the development and manufacture of organ related pro
ducts for over 25 years.

Peterson pioneered the use of solid state components long before the term "Solid
State" came into common usage—and our innovative research activities have led to
the granting of over sixty United States and foreign patents.

Peterson is the leading manufacturer of precision tuning equipment for the music indus
try, and our first tuner was developed for our own use, for tuning organs.

Peterson represents stability and growth. In 1962, we acquired a 2y2 acre site in a
southwest suburb of Chicago and built a modern factory to house our growing busi
ness. Additional buildings were added In 1975 and again in 1977. Our "team" now in
cludes over 40 people ready to help you and to stand behind everything we make.

. .. Peterson
EUCTTO-MUSCAlPBOOOCrS

General Offices and Engineering

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS
11601 S. Mayfield Avenue Worth, lllinojs 60482 312/468-3220
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DO YOa WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Wurlitzer style console for your
pipe organ?

DO YOCI KNOW that you can
build an electronic organ with real
pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost
of a commercial organ?

DO YOG WANT to upgrade your
present organ with more voices?

DO YOG WANT a custom-made

electronic organ built to your
specifications?

YES?...

THEN CALL OR WRITE

DEVTRONIX TODAY.

Devtronix can assist with all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years
of experience, new larger head
quarters, manufacturing, and re
search facilities attest to the fact

that Devtronix is the leader in

electronic kit and custom organs.

AND, FOR YOUR
LISTENING
PLEASURE . ..

Tom Hazieton

\  Paramount
\  Organ

XlT' Available
\  only by mail\ ^.»»»**'*'^bums @ $5.95 tax

Cassettes @ $6.95 ■¥ tax
For GS postage & handling add $ 1.00
To order your album or receive com
plete details about the exciting prod
ucts and services of Devtronix, please
call or write:

invj

BROADWAY DOWAGER GETS
PRIMPING FOR API SHOW

A coat of paint here and there, extra
lighting, the crystal pond running water
again——plus other extras made the ven
erable Lcs Angeles Theatre something of
a glamorous showcase August 30th for the
personal appearance of Ruby Keeler and
the screening of the classic Warner Bros,
musical "Footlight Parade. Cn hand,
too, was Charles S. Lee. designer of tnc
French-style roccoco palace to talk of
its history.

Playing to a packed house, many of
these in the audience had never before
seen the interior of the ornate movie pal
ace and its special tableaux curtain that
has figures in three dimension. They
roamed through the building taking in all
the architectural wonders. Only one it
em was missing—the excellent Wurlitzer
pipe organ that might have been played
by Gaylord Carter Before first curtain. It
had disappeared sometime ago and has
never been found.

fa

Flcodlichts and spots placed in niches below sidewall arches brought out archi
tectural details of auditorium for API patrons in the Los Angeles Theatre.

ORGANS, INC/
6101 Warehouse Way

Sacramento, California 95826 .^  (916) 581 - 6203 ^ Third dimensional tapestry curtain was a topic for conversation before the show.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HAS ORGAN SHOW ON j
LONG BFJ\CH Fl\/1 STATION ONE HOUR WEEKLY ;
Southern California theatre organ buffs now have the opportunity to

listen once each week to an hour-long FM broadcast of theatre organ
music aired ever FM Radio Station I^ON, 88,1 on the dial, from Long
Beach, Calif. Jim Ludwig narrates the show which is scheduled to start
Tuesday evening, October 2nd from 6:30 to 7:30. The broadcasts are
slated every Tuesday at tliis time. The station is a non-commercial
enterprise.
The first program features the San Francisco Fox organ; the second

week will cover pizza parlor organs; the third week will have Dennis
James at the Ohio Theatre; and the fourth week will star George Wrigh:
at the South Pasadena, Calif. Rialto Theatre. Each program will have
added items other than the featured organs.
Ri^MONA GERHARdTo PLAY BENEFIT SHOW AT SAN GABRIEL
Noted Concert Artist Ramona Gerhard will play a benefit concert

November 11 at 2:30pm on the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlit-
zer for the Sheltered Care Foundation of the Christian Scientist Nurs -
ingHome, The box office will be open at 1pm and tickets are priced
at"$3. '
MERLE BOB2IEN NAMED SAN GABRIEL CREW CHIEF

Merle Bobzien, who has recently rejoined LA TOS. has been named
crew chief of the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer organ. He
lield a similar position with Loyola University in tlie revamping of the
Wurlitzer installed in the university auditorium. Prior to that he was in
Hawaii for the Aloha Chapter ATOS to work on the four-manual Rob
ert-Morton organ in the Hawaii Theatre.

ORGANIS'TCLAIMS HE WAS SWINDLED OUT OF DO-RE-ME!
Fraud-squad officers are investigating a former Kentucky deputy

sheriff's claim here in London,Ontario, Canada, that he was swindled
out of $1,500 by an organization tliat declared him the world's great
est organist.

Bobby Daniel of Bowling Green, Ky. , says a group called A mateur
Organists Association told him last montli he had won a $200,000 prize
and he received a trophy from a woman introduced to him as Princess
Anne,

Saying his story "sounds like I belong in the nuthouse'^ Daniel tourec
London with another deputy sherrif from Warren County,Ky., Walter
Meredith, to prove he had visited the Canadian city before.

Subsequently, it has developed that Daniel can't play an organ but
buys tapes of organ music, puts them on cassettes and goes through the
motions of playing. The investigation is continuing.

ORGAN fST,PIZZA PARLOR SPREAD ON TV
Former Southern California Organist Donna Parker, one of the two

featured artists at the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis, Indi
ana, was featured nationwide on CBS Television on the network's
"P, M. Magazine'l The program centered around the uniqueness of
the new restaurant and its 42-rank Wurlitzer theatre organ.

Shots of Donna seated at the console rising out of the pit on the re
volving lift were underscored witli vivid description by "r. M, Maga
zine's" Kim Hood. Some of the time was spent interviewing Donna
and capturing her feelings about her line of work and her personal re
flections on some of her experiences in it and ho^v it has affected her
life

All in all, the Paramount segment was impressive and above all,
treated with interest and dignity. It was a "plus" for the furtherance
of the theatre organ image as well as a great promotional and pro
fessional boost for Donna.

. . ATOS GROUPS TAKE YEARLY PILGRIMAGE TO SURF CITY
Doing their annual tiling, ;fce ATOS Chapters, cf New York,New

Jersey {Garden State) and Philadelphia (Delaware Valley) met for
their 16th annual "Farewell to Summer" at Surf City Inn Sept. 30th.
The famed spot is located on Long Beach Island, New Jersey and has
a 3m/15r Wurlitzer theatre organ.

JIM ROSEVEARE READY FOR ORGAN WORK FIRST OF YEAR
Banker, now turned Organist full time Jim Roseveare has confirmed

that he no longer deals in finance and will be ready to undertake his
new life as solo concert artist, teacher and recording artist on tlie or
gan starting early next year.
Management changes within his firm was the deciding factor that

prompted making the change to "get into something 1 really enjoy'l
"I am still formulating my total approach but plan to do concert
work, teaching and recording and will be in full swing around the
first of the year," he said.

** ** ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS ******

Readers contributing information for this issue are: Bud Taylor,
Marina.Calif.; Harold J. Brown, Joliet,111; William A. Mohr.Camar-
illo.Calif.; R. McCormick, Metairie,La.; Gene Upper,St. Catherin
es, Ont., Canada; Jack Reynolds, Los Anfreles. .. . — _.
Calif.; John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills,Calif. I I
News clippings, photos and allied informa - IIINews clippings, photos and allied informa •

MINI-MODELS SHOW REGISTRATION—Allen Organ models
MiDC-31 and MDC-11, introduced at the NAMM Show in At
lanta, feature quick glance registration by having minature
lights over stop tablets that illuminate when the stop is on.
The MDC—31 includes a horseshoe console,popular stop re
gistration, and a new rhythm unit designed by Allen. Both or
gans include the new Visible Programmable Pistons (VPP)
a capture type combination system allowing the owner, to set
custom presets. As an optional feature of MDC home organs,
East Play Automatics have been made available. One-finger
left hand chords are coordinated with automated bass patterns
and rhythm keyer.

TwTnKLERS^AND TVl/O BOXES OF WHISTLES
FEATURED IN PLANETARIUM PROGRAMMES
Majestic and resonant tones filled the Rochester Museum and

Science Center's Strasenburgh Planetarium on Friday and Satur
day, Sept. 28 and 29 when locally renowned Organist Mel But
ler teamed with Planetarium visual wizards for a unique con
cert under the dome titled "Starflight Organ"
The program incorporated visual effects, the talents of the

organist, and the grandiloquent sounds of two organs— a five-
rank pipe organ and a giant electronic touring organ.

Butler, organist for the Downtown Presbyterian Church, is on
the faculty at Eastman School of Music, and plays viola with
the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. A member of both the
Rochester Theatre Organ Society and American Guild of Or
ganists, his music selected for this show spanned classical to
contemporary and "a few warhorses') too.
The two instruments were a Schlicker unenclosed pipe organ

and a Rodgeis which is referred to as "Black Beauty" because
of its ebony console. Co-musician with Butler was Gary Rat-
cliff, an Eastman School graduate and former pianist with the
Rochester Philharmonic.

Visuals for the "Starflight Organ" show ranged in light and
color from the astronomical to the abstract.
FORMER ASSISTANT MANAGER RECALLS WILSHIRE HOUSE
Peter Loftus, who now resides in St.Helier, Jersey Channel

Islands, was assistant manager of the Fox Wilshire Theatre in

tion about organs, theatres, concerts, etc.,
are ernestly solicited for publication. Please
provide source (name of publication, etc. )
for proper identification.
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was there for two years when it really was the Movie Star's
local theatre. Patrons waiting to enter the auditorium were
entertained by the Foyer Concert Trio which consisted of the
house organist,Roy L. Medcalfe, who played the Estey Minu-
ette three-rank organ, a violinist and a cellist playing very
sedate 'palm courv t^e of music. The theatre secretary also
acted as vocalist.
"One of the features of the house when it first opened were

the usherettes. Every girl was a double of a famous movie star,
so that when you entered the theatre you thought you were see
ing Norma Shearer,Claudette Colbert, Bette Davis, Joan Craw
ford, etc. Male staffers were dressed in white flannels and blaz
ers during summer and tuxedos during winter.
"The stage was seldom used although there were gala charity

midnight matinees. At one time we had a 75-piece symphony
of unemployed musicians playing on Sunday afternoons in addi
tion to the film programme."



MUTUAL INTEREST IN ORGANS BROUGHT
SIMONTON- AND QUINBY TOGETHER; TV/O !
FIGURED PROMINENTLY SAVING STEAMER ;
Copimander E. J. Cuinby,USN (Ret.), is known in several cir-f

cies~theatre organ, electric railroading and steamships, and has i
contributed many articles, plus autlioring several books on these I
subjects. In past years he has been prominently active in theatrej
organ activities and was a great friend of the late Richard C. Si-
monton. He has written the following article recalling his as- ,
sociation with this remarkable organ enthusiast who did so much !
for both tlieatre and classic organ, '

%  r

REVERED BENEFACTOR
The sad news of the passing of Dick Simonton conjures up men^-

ories of my association witli that remarkable Organ Enthusiast. Itj
was our mutual interest in the pipe organ that brought us together;
We had read about each other's activities in that field, and tlie :
fact that we each had our own organ project going, brought the
Simonton family for a visit to our Summit,New Jersey Coach ;
House-Organ Studio. ]
From there we all proceeded to the Branford (Connecticut)

Trolley Museum, where Dick ran one of the big 15-bench open
trolley cars over the line from East Haven to Short Beach, with
his four youngsters sitting up on the front platform, cheering their
Daddy's expertise at the controls!
How many of Dick's friends are aware that this versatile man's ,

experience included firing and running big steam locomotives on |
the Union Pacific Railroad?

It was cn the way back to their North Hollywood, California !
home that the Simonton family paused at Cincinnati to enjoy a |
week's cruise aboard the venerable Steamboat DELTA QUEEN. i
Her compound steam engines driving her great stern paddlewheel|
fascinated Dick, his wife Helena and their four youngsters, Mar- j
garet, Dick Junior, Mary and Robert. ■
So much did they enjoy that steamboat's Southern cuisine, en-;

tertainment features and shore-stops at quiet, quaint, historic river
towns in 1957.that for the following year's vacation, they voted
unanimously tor a longer cruise on the DELTA QUEEN. But their
reservation check was returned along with a patlietic note of ex
planation from the companyls president Letha Greene, to the ef
fect that the Greene Line Steamboat Company was in financial
difficulties and was closing its operations.
Simonton's children begged him to do something about saving

this last remaining example of an important, spectacular bit of
Americana. The QUEEN was threatened with premature oblivion
through scrapping!
Dick Simonton promptly went into action. His conference witli

the Widow Greene resulted in his energetic efforts to salvage the j
faltering steamboat company and rescue this, the last of many i
thousands of paddlewheel river steamboats equipped with state
rooms for extended cruising.

Aware of my navy experience, and of my son Jack's profession
as a marine steam engineer, Dick phoned me from California,
inviting us both to meet him in Cincinnati on Saturday, Febru
ary 22, 1958, for a "prospective steamboat dcal'l He wanted us
to appraise the DELTA QUEEN. Our inspection found her quite
sound throughout in fact it revealed that she had just passed
successfully her periodical five-year inspection by the U. S.
Coast Guard. At the conference that day with the steamboat i
company' • ci ficers, its stockholders and the bankets who held he|-
"paper'; we picked up control with Dick as major investor and
my son and myself as minor stockholders. [

In our efforts toward promotion, Dick and ! agreed tliat the [
DELTA QUEEN should have a real Steam Calliope.but none of [
these rare instruments was available. Under Dick's refinancing,]
it became possible to have one built at Shephard Laboratories, ;
with which I was connected, at Summit, N. J. It tumed out to j
be a wonderful publicity stunt, rivalled only by the annual steam,-
boat race promoted by the talented and energetic "Captain" j
Betty Blake. She arranged with tire smaller excursion steamer ;
BELLE OF LOUISVILLE to revive the dormant sport of steamboat j
racing at Louisville during Kentucky Derby week. It attracted '
morecrowds than tlie main event at Churchill Downs, and was ;
immediately adopted as an annual feature. Passengers yelled j
themselves hoarse on both contesting vessels while their respect^

>-.v, -...-a - J

ience encompassed by such an overpowering steam organ recit
al'
It was Dick Simonton who founded the American Theatre Or

gan Society (ATOS) which has expanded to include members
across the United States, Canada, Eng-
l^nd and Australia, who cooperate in the
rescue of magnificent theatre organs,re-
habilitate them, and make tliem avail- ;
able for performances by great console j

September 1979 artists, enjoyed by the members and

ff I
"NiR SHOWMANSHIP',' Liberace,(left) holds one cud of check for
$10,000 as grand prize in the Liberace Talent Search. Bill Worr-
all, Publisher of Keyboard World Magazine and founder of the
Younp Organists Association and George Liberace (right) hold oth
er part of huge paper. Two first prizes of $10,000 each will be
given—one for organ and one for piano—with emphasis placed
on the individual's ability to entertain as well as proven technic
al ability. Full particulars are available at local Baldwin piano
and organ stores. — Allen Photographers

general public alike. Dick himself participated in several such ef
forts, including the rescue of one of the most famous instruments,
the vVurlitzer from the Paramount Theatre at Times Square in New
York, which now survives in the splendid auditorium at Wichita.

Dick's classical AEolian-Skinner in his residence at Toluca Lake,
California is an exceptionally fine instrument, which has been play
ed to enthusiastic audiences by such outstanding organists as Virgil
Fox, And in the adjacent Bijou Theatre, such marvelous artists as
Gaylord Carter and Ann Leaf have entertained guest audiences of
100 seated and as many more in S.R.O. The big Wurlitzer Theatre
Organ that Dick provided in his Bijou Theatre includes a four-man
ual console layout designed by Dick's close friend Jesse Crawford,
to whom Dick made it conveniently available for preperation and
recording of his historic albums, right up to the premature end of
Crawfora's great career.

Included in Dick Simonton's enterprises was a Hi-Fi recording
organization, and a company that builds top ranking classical pipe
organs. There seems to be little evidence that any of these efforts
brought Dick financial returns to rival his West Coast Muzak fran-
chize. Mcstly,it appears,they owed their existence to Dick's pre
vailing enthusiasm to support worthy projects in the realm of music.
We of the Steamship Historical Society (SSHS) and of the Amer

ican Theatre Organ Society (ATOS) owe our beloved friend Dick
Simonton a continuing debt of gratitude and appreciation for the
enduring facilities he established for our entertainment and relaxa-
tion. r 1 • 1
His brilliant mind produced numerous U.S. Patents for his elec

tronic inventions. His business acumen brought him the necessary
resources to participate in worthy projects, the benefits of which
will long be shared by those whose privilege it was to know him
personally, and by countless others among his contemporaries and
among their followers. Our heartfelt sympatliy and condolence is
offered to his cooperative and loving wife and to their four admir
able young adult children.

SUI table MEMORIAL PLANS INVESTI GATED
Shortly following the untimely death of Richard C. Simonton,

suggestions were made concerning a suitable memorial project that
would acknowledge the great work done by him in the preservation
and renaissance of the theatre pipe organ.
One proposal suggested by The Console Editor ;s an effort be made

to secure part of the revitalized Hollywood Museum project where
theatre organ memorabilia, perhaps a theatre with a theatre pipe
organ and archives could be available to the public under the mem
orial name of Richard C. Simonton Theatre Organ Arts, or simil
ar name. It would then be possible to enhance the project with
the ATOS archives. This would be very close to the undertaking
Dick Simonton was interested in with the Harold Lloyd Estate and
his participation in one of the original Hollywood Museum ventures.
Two rival museum project groups have recently merged and ate

going ahead with plans to establish such a museum in the vicinity
of world famous Hollywood Blvd. and Vine intersection. Represen
tation for the theatre organ in such a situation, and the on-going
publicity that would be generated for the American Theatre Organ
Society would suggest that this avenue of a memorial project be
thoroughly investigated. v .. u
At the present time, anyone wishing to contribute to the estab

lishment of a memorial fund may send donations to the Richard C.
Simonton Memorial Fund, 10100 Toluca Lake Avenue,North Holly-



FOR SALE
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER—Almost I liJI • 11 Iw^l i
new Conn 652, 3-manual theatre or- % m I w\ I 1 1/
gan with added custom crescendo and I Mm
tuned percussion to accompaniment ORGAN-iZEO AD*
momentary toe stud, including music „ . ...
lamp, custom padded bench and two : Organ-lzcd Ads are publHsh©
large Leslie 720 and 520 units. Re- 20 words, and ji.oo
cently donated to North Texas Chap- 5b made for name, a
ter to raise funds for the Chapter's "companled t
Robert-Morton V/ondcr Organ project. • of 25 cents. .
Also two James Lansing speakers, one ; cover this cost and postagi
in decorative chest, ether utility cab
inet; and antique reed pump organ. Additional information call
Gene Powell, (214) 271-4461. Send bids to: BIDS-NT-ATOS,9$
Lorena ivicKee, 13406 Noel Road ̂ '254, Dallas, Texas 75240. Bids
FOB, Dallas. Bids considered too low will not be accepted. Bids to
be opened December 15, 1979.

V/URLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN 3 manual, 22-rauks, pla^ng
in good condition. Paramount Publix gold console. Send$l.-^^

ORGAMZ

f

ED ADS
ORGAN-iZEO ADS iNFORMATION

Orgsn-lzed Ads are pubDished at a cost of $1.50 for tfie

first 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; no
charge is made for name, address artd te)e(dione nurn-

bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are subfect to a
service charge of 25 cents, when bitted by The Cdnside.
to cover this opst and postagfl- r

'PI\ AI\Q WANTED.^^11 WURLITZER regulators and Trems.
Send size and prices to Allen C, Green,

iNFORMATiON 7300 Deane Hill Drive, Knoxville,INFORMATION Tennessee 37919.

.r^lcTlaJitfonli S COMPETANT AND ENTHUSIASTIC
dress and teiejrfione num- organ technician. Must be able to
payment are subfect to a i handle all aspects of regular mainten-
ien bitted by The Console. : ance work. $8. 75 per hour for a quali

fied person. Foley-Baker, Inc. ,P. O.
Box 66, Buckland Station, Manchester,
Xonn. 06040.

STRONY TO PLAY MOVING PICTURE IN
ORGAN STOP PIZZA PARLOR 0CT.27TH
Pizza Parlor presentation of moving pictures is gaining momen

tum in various area of the country. The latest food palace to off
er silent films and the theatre pipe organ is Organ Stop Pizza in
Phoenix, Arizona. Walter Strony, one of the country's leading

or picture and specs to G. T. Merriken, 2141 Briggs Chancy Rd., concert artists, will accompany "Phantom of the Opera" at mid-
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904. night, October 27th. There is also advertised a ccstume contest

GULBRANSEN MODEL D Theatre Organ, all transistor, two 61-note in conjunction with the special screening
oi.. u-D ... ... j j- .• j 1 1. j '.io A i Strony also is slated to play his annual Christmas Concert at the
f ̂ I Tt ̂ concave and radiating pedal board, 43 stops, 6 ^rgan Step location Sunday, ̂December 9th at 2pm.pistons, 2 built-in Leslie speakers, termmalsforrhythniunit, ex- _ five t-n to nlav the formf^r Olvmnia ThPfltro fnm
.T TvT rZT Zr Vnn A . He also flys to Miami tb play tlie former Olympia Theatre (nowcellent condition, like now, $1, S-QO Call (213) 347-9723, Howard Hall) Wurlitzer on October 31st. ^ ^

E. Robyn, 5210 Cuakertown Ave. ,V^^oodland Hills, Calif. ^364. *Wriglit At Phoenix Oct. 14*
BARTON THEATRE ORGAN; 2 manual, 9 rank, tcy counter, xylo, George Wright is for a concert appearance at Organ Stop Pizza
glcck, chimes, piano, Tuba 16'^Bourdon 16', Flute, Clarinet, Celeste in Phoenix on October 14th, it was announced this month.
Kinura, couplet^ 2nd touch. Easy removal for home installation. ,fvT x,i,TTrr, Tr,TTr/r.r>T ct-t txt oTj.-^rvTTv »xr
Estate asking $15^,000. 00, located in Lcs Angeles, Calif. Call Mr. ALLEN MILLER TRUMPET SET IN PHOENIX ORGAN
Wayne Chaney (414) 233-0636. Allen Miller, who now is an independer.t consultant/technician,

•-r--—IT,- .-.r.^ ,T—g ;—777~;: Las fabricated a new brass trumpet set for the Phoenix Organ StopTHEATRE PIl E ORGAN, 2 manual, 6 rank, Wurlitzer xcnsole, Mor-y pizza parlor. According to Organist Walter Strony, who is solo art-
ton Tibia i,custom built residence type, $4,900. Maurice H.
Ccunts,411 ̂Ashwood Court, Ventma. Call (805) 644-4342.

SELLING MY EXTENSIVE COLLECTION organ records and radio
transcriptions. Many rare performances by Crawford, LeaALeibert,
Feibel, White, others. Over 700 selections recorded in the 30s and
40s, excellent fidelity. Send $1 for complete list and description
to Bob Nicholas, 4200 Blacktlicrnc Avenue,Long Beach, Californ
ia 90808. '
FOUR-MANUAL WURLITZER CONSOLE, Kimball 8' Trombone,
15" wind pressure~-much more, SASE for list to Jim Glass, % The
Hinsdale Theatre, 29 East First St. ,Hinsdalc, Illinois 60521 or call
(312) 325-1221. ^
KIMBALL 8' Tibia 73-note with 8* offset,$750; 8' Wurlitzer Tibia
like new, 8' octave not included, from TC 61 pieces, $600; 8'
Wurlitzer Diapason 73-note, $200; 8' Concert Flute So-note, $150;
18-note Chimes and action,$100; 2m/7r Wurlitzer console com
plete, scroll top, late model, $5C0. Crating and shipping extra.
H. March, 127 Belmill Road,Bellmcrc,New York 11710.

GULBRANSEN RIALTO K with 102 and 103 Leslies and multi-rank
Walnut. $2,450. Bob Nicholas, (213) 425-4282.

EXCITING THEATRE ORGAN ARRANGEMENTS by Reginald
Foort and others. Send for free catalog. Cappelli Publications,
523 Forest Avenue,River Forest, Illinois 60305.

MiOLLER THEATRE ORGAN from large New York theatre, 33
ranks. All pipework, chests, percussions and traps, partial swell
shades. Seven 16'pedal extensions. For further imcrmation con
tact David Olson, 7216 Crowbar Drive, Ivluskego, Wisconsin 53150.
THREE MiANUAL ROBERT-MORTON, 8 ranks. All playing and in
good condition with very fine oak console and plenty of room for
additions. Was originally installed in the Strand Theatre,New Or
leans, Lxuisiana. Can be seen and played at 10617 Sharon Valley
Road,Brooklyn,Michigan. Must sell—asking $12,000. CO. C. A.
Bentschneider

st at the popular food emporium, the new set sounds much better
than the one it replaced. The omer set has been sent to Austin
Organ Company to be revoiced.

MARR & COLT ON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN 2m/6r completely re- 5 f ■^9NTAINED CpMBACK—Rodgeis Organ Company is intro-
stored installed and playing. Trumpet, String, Flute, Vox, Tibia,Diapason, plus Glock,Xylophone,HLp Chime,Full Toy Counted studio. In the 1930's KHgen.E^tey, Kimball,Morton andwith DruAis, refinished console, couplers, swell shades,^3 H.P. builders offered similar organs that were three and four-rankSpencer Orgoblo, Asking $5,000. Call (4l3) 567-8823. Don Reec instruments. The Rodgers goes them one better by having electrm^
2& Wheelmeadow Lane, Longmeadow, Mass. 01106. Zasy remov- ic pedal ranks Aat save space. They are classical instruments, it
al from home installation. , . . y noted by Gary Kibble, director of marketing. The organ meets-  AGO specifications. Price of the new models was not stated.

•  hew YORK organist packs them IN AT MIDNIGHT
i Pi^^no^" Calvin Hampton, organist at Calvary Episcopal Church,has beenplaying midnight organ recitals for six years. "1 used to do it on

Sunday afternoons, but all 1 got were excuses why people couldn't
~  '—^^^^^^come," lie said. The police showed up one night on a

^^■■■Vr^H^lllcompalint by neighbors who said the organ was too
|y[.^^^|^wJpKg|llcud, but ok'd the recitals as a just cause,getting peo-

^jlple off the streets. The special dispensation from the
I gendarmes has enabled Hampton to continue the mus-

September,,,,,4,979,., , programs without further problems.

ready to install. In Chicago area, seen by appointment. A bargai
at $25,000 (U. S. ), or less without Post Horn, Trumpet and Piano.
Call John Robson, (613) 544-1991 evenings.
CONSOLE, two manual Barton, Pedals and Bench. 54 —
stop tablets. All in good condition, $400.00. Mlust be I
picked up. C.A. Bentschneider, Brooklyn, Michigan, II I
Phone (517) 536-4208.
WANTED ITEMS APPEAR IN NEXT COLUMN
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This magnificent home located in the La Canada foot

hills is almost completely surrounded by national for

est. Only freeway minutes from Los Angeles, a very

private and unique world has been created on a prac

tically invulnerable site. Incredibly constructed, with

soaring forms of stone, brick, wood, glass and slate,

this masterpiece overlooks valley and city views which

stretch for miles. The flexible design of the multi-level

plan allows the house a maximum utility for any size

family. In this magnificent home is a partially installed

3/13 theatre pipe organ (available by separate nego
tiation). The lower level workshop areas offer unbe

lievable options to the serious engineer, inventor or

perhaps the classic car collector! Set amidst approxi
mately 2-1 /2 acres of pines trees, this home with its

spacious patios offers a rare value to the fortunate
buyer.

$750,000

DIANE MORRIS
Exclusive Agent

Coldwell Banker
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE COMPANY

2101 Huntington Drive
San Marino, Calif. 91108

(213) 449-5222

HEINZ ALE:CANDER, Vice President of the Johannesburg T hcatrc
Organ Society, reacfe a citation to visiti.-ig British Organist Richard
Dunn after his concert at the clubhouse on the 3m/13r Nioller organ.
The Society now meets in the former residence theatre of Leslie

Menman by permission of the firm that now o^vns the property.
According to Dr. Arthur Hovis, the Society was nearly split by the

two factions in the club—I'pro-pipe" and "pro-electronic" buffs.
As leader of the club he noted, "Maybe it is the shape of things
to come, the fact that there may be separate and distinct groups in
the field in a big way. 1 naturally prefer a pipe organ, but the
strides now being made in electronic organ voicing and features is,
I am sure, the future of the theatre organ. This means the battle
for the preservation of tlie theatre organ will be in the HOME and
not in the theatre or pizza parlor."
He also cited the fact that not enough credit is being given to

electronic organ manufacturers to encourage them to reproduce tlio
true theatre crean sound instead of "pop" or classical voicing. "Our
recent factional problem could spread to the U, S, and Great Britain,"
he added.

Plans for tlie second convention in conjunction with the South Af
rica Theatre Organ Society arc being made. The meeting maybe
held in Knysna where there are two vVurlitzcrs—the 3/13 from the
Metro Theatre, Durban, which has been installed in the high school,
and the 4/20 which is in Tonawanda Hall. Both organs were install
ed by Eric Schroeder. The 4/20 came from the 20th Century Thea
tre in Johannesburg.

Organists for the conclave will be Heinz Alexander, opening the
high school instrument. Eric Kieswetter,Marius Roberts and Geoff
rey Wallis will play programs on the Tonawanda Hall instrument.
The latter hall was formerly an abandoned church building that
Eric Schroeder purchased.

PRESIDENT DR. ARTHUR HOVIS addresses Society at its clubhouse
which was patterned after the Metro Theatre. Original owner was
a theatre equipment supplier in South Africa and furnished the in
terior of bis little movie palace. —Photos by Norman Fraggett



Olive Pepiot Presents

Qeo/ige QAi/iigfit ConceH
An Autumn serenade of beautiful music and infectious rhythm

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1979,8:30 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED - ADMISSION $5.00

Advance Reservations; (213) 661-1041

Address advance mail orders to GEORGE WRIGHT CONCERT. P.O.

BOX 27-552, Los Angeles, CA. 90027. Phone (213) 661-1041. Checks

payable to George Wright Concert. ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST IN
CLUDE YOUR SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED RETURN ENVELOPE.

Any orders without stamped envelope wil l be placed in Will Call at

San Gabriel Boxoffice. Orders received on or after October 27 will be

held for pickup at San Gabriel boxoffice.

SAN GABRIEL BOXOFFICE OPEN AT 2:00 P.M. on NOV. 1, 2 & 3

PHONES: (213) 283-3187 & 284-3277

No tape recording or photography during performance.

SAN GABRIEL CIVIC AUDITORIUM
320 SOUTH MISSION DRIVE, SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA 91776



VARiETy

changes
Music played without changes is dull and lifeless. So, come to life! Allen's Double Memory
Capture Action lets you set your own registrations for rapid-fire tonal changes.

The first "memory" captures combinations on 10 generals plus 6 Independent pistons in each
division. Home organists will enjoy professional results of quick, precise tonal changes.
A second Independent memory doubles your registration resources so friends can set their
own combinations, or you can use both memories yourself. A two manual model would have
56 independent combinations — enough to keep your audience guessing what's nextf

On an Alien with Double Memory Capture Action your music comes to life.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY
Dept. C-10/9
Macungie, PA 18062

Please send more information.

Address.

© 1979
Macungie, Pa. 18062



POSTOFFICE BOX 744 C

PASADENA. CA 91104

GEORGE WRIGHT contemplates the past, present and fut
ure of the Los Angeles Westlake Theatre organ from a van
tage point in MacArthur Park. The site, formerly Westlake
Park, was used for location for many early movies. Now
MacArthur Park is the scene of many outdoor rock concerts.
The theatre, now showing Hispanic films exclusively, is
occasionally used for location for movie and TV filming,

—^/C Photo

DEVTRONiX PLANS USED BY ALLEN IN
PILLSBURY CONSOLE AT ST.LOU IS

When Allen Organ designed their latest instrument for
Fred Pillsbury of St. Louis, who is also a director in the or
gan company, it is reported, the officials contacted Ray
DeVault. head of Devtronix in Sacramento, Calif, and re
quested olueprints of one of Devtronix Wurlitzer style con
soles. DeVault noted that Allen officials assured him they
did not intend to go into production but would use the plan
only fcr the one job.

The finished console is pictured in color on the cover
of the current issue of Keyboard World with Dwight Beach-
am standing beside it.

REPORT LOEW'S PITKIN MORTON TAKEN OUT
A report not confirmed that reached The Console office

late this month states that Roy Davis, Tennessee organ
buff, has purchased and removed the three-manual Robert
Morton organ from the former Lcew's Pitkin Theatre in
Brooklyn. The organ is a minature version of the five big
wonder Mortons installed in other Loew houses in New ' -
York. The theatre had been used by a church group until
recently when they left the premises, it was reported. The
organ was not playable and had not been used for some
time. The theatre was an outstanding example of the at
mospheric design and was created by Thomas Lamb, noted
theatre architect.

I M

ir 2 WRIGHT ACQUIRES COMPLETE SOLO DIVISION OF
>1' FORMER L.A.WESTLAKE THEATRE VAJRLITZER TO

I  BE USED IN HIS Om RESIDENCE INSTALLATION!
!  George Wright has announced that he has acquired tlie complete Solo
1  division of the Wurlitzer Style 216 organ originally installed in the Los
;  Angeles Westlake Theatre m 1926. The ranks of pipes in tliis division

are English Post Horn, Harmonic Tuba, Orchestral Oboe, Vox Humana,
j  Tibia Clausa and the manual and offset chests to accomodate them.

The crganist now plans to use this division as the nucleus for the Solo
division of his projected new studio installation in Los Angeles.3 The 216 was removed from the theatre in the 1950's and set up in a
private home in Taft, California. After the owner's death, the organ was
added to a Moller organ in a church in San Joaquin Valley. The church

■ was damaged in the severe 1971 earthquake and subsequently condemn-
I  ed. Economic difficulties dictate that the church's new edifice could
! not accomodate as large an installation, so the congregation will make
I  do with the original ̂ ^ller. Their loss, Wright's gain.
;  Other recent Wright acquisitions include a new Wurlitzer copy brass
Saxaphone and tlie pipework only of the Main division of the Wurlitzer
1924 installation from the Elks Lodge in Omaha. These ranks include .
Diaphone 16, Open Diapason,Concert Flute, Salicional, Voix Celeste,
Dulciana, Clarinet, and Oboe Horn. With the purchase of these items,
Wright indicated tnat the other Main division pipework purchased in
1977 from Dennis Hedberg may be available for sale in the future.
Complete releathering of all chests, regulators and percussions has

been done and the entire lot stored in Los Angeles pending the circa
January Hrst installation date estimated by Wright.
Pipe organ builders participating include Abbott and Sieker, Crome

Organ Co., Junchen-Collins Organ Corp. and Villemin Organs.

PASADENA CIVIC WILL SELL PIANO,RELAY FOR
FUNDS TO BUILD SOLID STATE RELAY FOR
MOLLER ORGAN NOW UNDER INSTALLATION

Plans are underway to sell the piano and relay belonging to the BBC/
Foort Moller, now being erected in the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, and
applying the funds toward the purchase of a solid state relay for the big

d fut- instrument. The relay is in excellent condition and can be moved on
wheel-equipped base. The piano, a small grand, was recently re-

estlake built by Dick Catty, well-known west coast piano man. It has magnets
Now installed for connecting to an organ, plus an operating Duo-Art roll un-

onoerts. it.
y, is Information concerning selling price of both items may be obtained
ming. by writing or calling the7unchen-Collins Organ Corporation, 743 Mc-

Henry Ave., Woodstock, Illinois 60098—(815) 338-7180.

ORGAN/BOAT BUFF SEEKING PIX OF LINERS IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY
'  William Billings, well-known Bay Area organ/theatre, ship and elect

ric railroad buff, is completing a book to be published soon about ships
, t for passenger liners in San Francisco Bay. Knowing that other organ buffs
I" the or- similar additional hobbies, he has appealed to The Console to
'd Rav publish his request for the loan of photos that would add to the interest
'  j of book. He is particularly interested in securing a photo of the

S. S. Belgenland, one of the liners that came into San Francisco Bay.
Hobbyists who have pictures of such liners are asked to contact Bill

ings at his home, 141 Scenic Avenue, Piedmont, Calif. 94611.

DUAL CONSOLE SHOW AT OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL NOV. 13 & 14
Bill Coffman and Bill Field, Old Town Music Hall owners, will team

up on two consoles in their famous theatre on November 13 & 14 for
concert programs. It is a second time the two will be playing twin con
soles that are connected to the theatre's Wurlitzer. Show time both ev
enings is eight o'clock. All seats are $4 and should be reserved early.
Mail orders may be addressed to 140 Richmond St., El Segundo, CA. 90245.

CARTER AT SOUTHLAND MUSIC CENTER OCTOBER 13
Gaylord Carter will accompany the silent film "Seven Chances" at

Southland Music Center Theatre, Saturday, October 13 at 8pm. All1"^————seats, unreserved^ are $3. The theatre is locat-
3459 Imperial Avenue, Lemon Grove,Calif.

IT I On Saturday, Dec. 8, Tommy Stark and Jim
H

September, 1979

ansen will present a musical program at the
theatre. Show time is posted for ̂ m. The two
own and operate Southland Music Company and




